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After indoor success, track
hopes to continue winning ways
in upcoming outdoor season

Blue Man Group will make
appearance in Grand Rapids'
Van Andei Arena for 2007 tour

Invisible Children' solicits
students to help North Ugandan
children displaced by war
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National
Academy
of Sciences
elects GVSU
professor
By Rachael Williams
GVL Aatlatant Newt Editor
Shaily Menon. chair of the
biology department at Grand Valley
State University, has been elected
to the International Union of
Biological Sciences of the National
Academy of Sciences.
She will serve a seven year term
for the non-profit organization’s
biological
sciences
research
committee.
IUBS, established in 1919.
consists of 44 members and
promotes the study of biological
sciences while initiating, facilitating
and coordinating research.
The group’s general assembly
meets every three years. Menon’s
first meeting will be May 9-12
pMMp^^gin
Washington.
^m3d.C. She said she

r

£

expects to learn
a lot from the
many experts in
attendance.
John
Jungck,
chair
of
the
committee,
I nominated Menon
for after meeting
her at a previous
GVSU workshop
The committee work will focus
on three areas of study, including
integrative biology, biodiversity
and biological education, all of
which Menon said she is passionate
about.
*Tve always been interested
in science.” Menon said. “I can’t
remember a time when I wasn’t.”
Menon. who grew up in Bombay,
India, said she was always reading
books. Her father, who was an
accountant and her role model,
brought books home that focused
on nature and sciences. Marie Curie
was one of her favorite authors, she
said.
“I read her work and I thought if
she could do it despite the hardships
she had to overcome, then maybe I
could too,” Menon said.
She said in India, an academic
discipline had to be chosen by the
10th grade. It was a hard choice
between science and the arts, she
added.
“I
didn't
see
knowledge
separated into parts.” Menon
said. “Knowledge, in my opinion,
doesn’t confine itself to just one
compartment.”
Menon came to GVSU because
the university shares her idea
about knowledge with the goal of
receiving a liberal education, she
added.
She said she found a balance in
working with students, as well as
furthering her studies in the field.
“I run my classes in a very
open way,” she said. “I treat my
students as if they are about to
See Menon, A2

Dancing diva Drag Queen Evelyn Forest entertains the crowd Monday night at the GVSU Drag Show in the Cook-DeWitt Center, which featured The Royal Family

Drag Show fills Cook-DeWitt
Students pile into lecture
hall for second annual
Drag Show, The Royal
Family, at GVSU
By Leslie Perales
GVL Newt Editor
The temperature of the room rose
with the excitement of the crowd as
performers strutted their stuff, collecting
dollar bills and dance partners
Monday night, a packed Cook-

DeWitt Center welcomed the second
annual Grand Valley State University
Drag Show, The Royal Family.
Mistress of Ceremonies Jacinya
Sanchez drew screams and chants as she
stepped onto the stage.
“The more people cheer, the more
you wanna work it out.” she said,
panting after her performance
Community members poured out into
the lobby and formed lines two rows
deep in the aisles to catch a glimpse of
the dancing and singing divas.
Senior Amanda Sinning said it was
her first time attending a drag show.

“I felt a little nervous at first since
I didn’t know what to expect, but it
ended up being really fun.” she said.
"It was amazing to see the variety of
performances that were put on. from
dancing to spinning plates.”
Before performer and drag king
Michael Christian came on stage.
Sanchez warned the ladies in the
crowd.
“Don't fall out girls, don’t fall out."
she said.
During
performances.
students
danced with the drag queens and
offered dollar bills out of their hands

and mouths.
“I was not expecting so much energy
from the performers, and I was happy to
see the same amount of energy from the
crowd,” Sinning said.
Toward the end of the performance,
drag queen Nikki Chaunte invited
students to dance on the stage during
a salsa number A group of about 30
students shimmied with Chaunte.
The seven performers from Power
Diva Productions each took the stage
three times before Out 'n' About Vice
President Jazz McKinney lead a question
See Drag Show, A2

Residents try to cope with 'ridiculous' conditions
Students seek legal action against
Copper Beech, plan a Saturday
concert to raise money for fees
By Shawn Zalewski
GVL Stuff Writer
After addressing issues of heating problems, many
student-residents of the Copper Beech townhomes
encountered new dilemmas last weekend while moving
closer to legal action.
Residents of the "1" building spent the majority of
Sunday dealing with partial flooding and sewage leaks
on the lower levels of the apartments
Although uncommon, the sewage backup in this
case was not the fault of Copper Beech, said Allendale
Township Supervisor Jim Bcelen. The likely cause was
a sag in a lateral sewage pipe connecting the building to
the Allendale sewer main, which clogged and backed
up. Beelen explained The flushing of feminine hygiene
products down toilets has been known to obstruct such
small lateral pipes, he added
Grand Valley State University senior Ian Graham,
who lives in apartment 1-103, said he and his roommates
noticed water seeping into the floor around their water

heater at about noon Within a few hours, polluted water
reached the carpet near his room. Graham added
For others in the building, flooding in the basement
closets damaged carpet, clothing and other personal
belongings. Some students reported feces spilling into
their showers,
“It’s ridiculous.” Graham said “We’ve been living
here eight months and suddenly there's a problem with
the sewers."
Copper Beech maintenance staff contacted a
plumbing contractor, who instructed students to avoid
using the water Graham said the leaks stopped and
water use was allowed to continue at about 7 p.m. A
carpet cleaning company came on Monday, but the
damage to the floor and personal belongings was not
addressed, he added
The sewage leak is the latest of the problems Copper
Beech residents have faced. After baseboard space
heaters were installed in the basement levels following
complaints, many students received extreme increases
in utility costs as a result, said senior Diane Peasel.
Many electric bills doubled in February following
the use of “emergency heat mode" thermostat settings,
Peasel said.
"They told us it would be more efficient, given the
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Drawing concerns: Some student-residents are seeking legal

See Copper Beech, A2

counsel after problems m town home complex persist.

Township postpones development decision again
By Laura Wasilewski
GVl. Attittanl Editor
A vote on the controversial new student housing
development. The Village at 48 West, has again
been postponed so the Allendale Township Planning
Commission may hear residents' concerns.
Investment Property Associates. Inc., the developer,
has continually revised plans based on the residents'
and planning commission’s requests, since drawings
were first presented on Feb 21.
“I think that we have a better-sized plan than when
we first submitted it,” said Bill Fettis. developer for
IPA

In the next set of plans IPA will present. Phase
Three will not contain any buildings Instead. Fettis
said, it will focus on creating a better buffer between
the student housing and nearby single family homes
"IPA is trying to do what they can,” said Jason
Skantze. an Allendale resident who opposes the
development "They’ve met with neighbors multiple
times, but it’s at a standstill now."
Skantze. a 2005 graduate of Grand Valley State
University, lives in Windy Creek Circle, an area of
single-family homes that 48 West would abut Skantze
and other residents, who are concerned that their family
neighborhood would conflict with college student life,
have attended planning commission meetings and met
with IPA to discuss chimges

"A lot of people are starling to get burnt out and not
understand what's going on here” Skantze said.
IPA requested the area west of 48th Avenue and
south of l^ike Michigan Drive be rezoned from single
family housing to high density housing at the first
meeting in February.
Phase Three, the last stage of the building process
that is still four to six years away, had been the biggest
subject of debate in the township, because it comes the
closest to single family housing.
The area was originally proposed to have 12
apartment buildings with 424 beds When the planning
commission and residents found that unacceptable.
See Postponed, A2
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Drag Show

this year and last year was
that we added a philanthropic
aspect, we decided to donate
money to PFLAG,” said Amber
Gildelamadnd.
Residence
Housing Association Diversity
and Education Program co
chair.
Performers
Chaunte,
Christian, Sanchez. Raven Stone,
Sonia De Las Reinas. Ivy West
and Forest made a collective
$44
The event was sponsored by
RHA, the Office of Housing and
Residence Life, Out ‘n’About, the
Intercultural Festival sponsored
by the Office of Student Life and
the Student Life Fund.
"We are very happy about the
turnout,” Gildelamadrid said.
"We were very surprised people
were at the door at 6:45 trying
to get in because they wanted to

make sure they got a seat.”
The
groups hosted the
event to offer a glimpse of a
different culture to the GVSU
community.
"The overall event progressed
without a hitch and was always
entertaining.”
Sinning
said.
"I applaud the organizations
that helped put together such a
smooth, enjoyable and unique
show, and especially the divas
who shared their incredible talent
and heart with the audience ”
Students looking for more
entertainment from Power Diva
Productions, or those who could
not attend, can visit the Amateur
Power Diva contest on April 1
at Rumors nightclub in Grand
Rapids.
The show starts at 10 p.m., but
De Las Reinas suggested calling
ahead to reserve a table

heating problems,” Peasel
said. "That was then, now that
it’s getting warmer, I haven't
really used the baseboard heating
system.”
She said Copper Beech
management sent fliers to all
residents instructing them to use
emergency power to fix heating
differences
between
upper
and lower floors. When those
settings were used, lower level
rooms were still well below the
68-degree minimum required by
local building codes.
Calls to Copper Beech
management were not returned
as of press time.
Although costs were high.
Allendale
Rental
Housing
Inspector Tami Arsenault said
they are not extreme given that
students do not pay gas bills.

The size of the buildings and
the heating systems accounts for
the high electricity usage, she
added
Residents have compiled
a list of complaints and held
meetings at Peppino’s Pizzeria
Ristorante and a collective group
of residents is moving to take
legal action, said senior David
Steinmetz.
Steinmetz said he and other
students were contacted by a legal
firm through their Facebook.com
group regarding the issue. He will
meet with Willis and Willis PLC,
a firm from Kalamazoo, Mich,
tomorrow to discuss contracting
issues, what needs to happen
to get the problems fixed and
what information is needed from
residents for a possible case.
“(The group's) goal is to
receive proper compensation
and to address negligence and

the haphazard construction of
the complex,” Steinmetz said.
"We want to make sure we get
the money we deserve."
To raise funds for legal fees
and increase awareness of the
issue, a Rock Against Copper
Beech concert will be held
Saturday at 8 p.m. in the lower
level of the Kirkhof Center.
Peter Duran, a sophomore
resident whose band Saevio
will perform, said he booked the
show for Laker Late Night last
weekend, and wanted to support
Steinmetz and the cause.
“1 hope the donations collected
will kick back some of the costs,
since everyone at Copper Beech
will be the benefactors," Duran
said.
The groups Forest Fire Likely.
David Caulkins and the Lucky
Livingstons will also perform,
Duran said.

Menon

Postponed

continued from page At

continued from page A1

be professionals working
for an organization. They
problem solve. 1 want them
to help each other. 1 am there
for advice and guidance.”
She
encourages
her
students to get handson experience and to
take ownership for their
learning.
MI think mentoring is
an active process,” she
said. “It comes from you
just as much as it comes
from someone else. If you
prepare yourself, you’ll be
ready to take action when
opportunity comes.”
Menon
received
her
undergraduate and graduate
degrees
from
Bombay
University in India and
a doctorate degree in an
interdisciplinary
program
she designed at Ohio State
University.
She has been at GVSU
for nine years and currently
teaches
conservation
biology, landscape ecology
and environmental ethics.

IPA drew new plans for the
Feb. 28 meeting.
Scaled back to six townhouses.
Phase Three would then only
hold 116 beds. IPA chose 116
beds because this would be the
same number allowed if the area
remained single-family housing.
Fettis said.
The planning commission
decided to postpone the vote on
Feb. 28 to review the new plans,
which drew outcry from residents
who were not given a chance to
voice their opinions.
Phil Brummel, administrator
for the planning commission,
said they would not vote at
the next meeting. March 7, so
residents could have time to
express their concerns in private
and the board could review IPA’s
new proposal.
At Monday’s meeting, IPA
brought newly-amended plans,
which reconfigured Phase Three
from six townhouses to 38

single-family homes.
The
township
then
recommended
removing
all
buildings in Phase Three, so
IPA will draw new plans for
Wednesday’s meeting that will
leave Phase Three undeveloped.
The repeated delay has
frustrated residents and IPA,
who wants to move quickly to
open the development for GVSU
student housing in August 2008.
Fettis said the repeated
meetings are typical for such a
large scale project, but time is
now becoming a concern.
"We have to come up with
a plan that will be in the best
interest to as many parties as
possible,” Fettis said. "But time
is definitely an issue, and this
is only the beginning of the
process.”
The latest plans will be
presented during Wednesday's
planning commission meeting at
7:30 p.m. at Allendale Township
Hall. The meeting will be open
for residents to speak.

continued from poge A1
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Center! sponsored by the HTM Club

: BFre«Movte:'Babel* (2006);
showing at 10 a m., 2 p.m., 7 p m.
and 10 p m at the Kirkhof Center
• *

■ 3 to 4 p.m. — 12-Step Recovery
Meeting at the GVA Oakland
Building, Apt #1.

■ 7:30 to 9 am. — 2007
Breakfast Series H. James Williams.
Dean Seidman College of Business
at the Loosemore Auditorium.

■ 3 p.m. to 1 am. — AWRI
Seminar: Community genetics of
cyanobacteria-grazer interactions
AWRI-Muskegon.

■ 10:30 a m. to 3 p.m. — Summer
Job Fair at the Henry Hail Atrium

■ 5 to 6 p.m. — Discussion Group
- Holland. Small Conference RoomHolla nd

■ 2 to 4 p m. — Registration for
Hospitality Summit in the ICirkhof

FRIDAY,

SATURDAY,

■ 6 to 8 p.m. — Ambassador
I mad Moustapha — Syrian
Ambassador to the U.S. at Lake
Ontario Hall RM 164.
■ 7 p.m. to 1 am. — Women m
the World of Science at the Kirkhof
Center Grand River Room.

■ 6 to 7 p.m. — 12-Step Recovery

March 23

Meeting at the GVA Oakland
Building, Apt. #1.

■ 7 to 9 p.m. — Women's History
Month Keynote Speaker — Dr.
Banu Subramaniam at the Kirkhof
Center Grand River Room.

SUNDAY,

March 24

March 25

■ Free Movie: *Babel* (2006),
showing at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m. at the Kirkhof Center.

■ Free Movie: ’Babel* (2006);
showing at 10 a m.. 2 p.m., 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m. at the Kirkhof Center.

■9 a m. to 12 p.m. — College
of Community & Public Service
Colloquium at the DeVos Center
Loosemore Auditorium

■ 8 to 1 a m. — GVSU hosts
23rd Science Olympiad at the
Fieldhouse Arena

10 p.m. at the Kirkhof Center.

■ 9 to 10 a.m. — 12-Step
Recovery Meeting at the GVA
Oakland Building, Apt. #1.

Tennis at Wayne State

■ 10 am. to 10:30 p.m. — SMart
Festival at the Wealthy Theater,
East Grand Rapids.
■ 1 p.m. to 4 a.m. — Allies &
Advocates Training at Laker Village
North Community Center.

■ Free Movie: ’Real Women
Have Curves" (2002). showing
at 10 a.m., 2 p.m., 7 p.m. and

• 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. — 11th
Annual Wheel Run Together 5k
Race at the Kirkhof Center Grand
River Room.

■ 12 p.m.— GVSU Men s
University, Detroit Mich.
■ 2 p.m —'ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW* at the Louis
Armstrong Theater, PAC.
■ 3 to 5 p.m. — Early Music

■ 2:30 to 4 p.m. — Network of
Women Scientists 6 Engineers at
the GVSU Women's Center, 161
KC.
■ 4 p.m. — Allendale Idol at the
Cook-DeWitt Center Auditorium.

■ 9:30 a.m to 6 p.m.— Region
12 Michigan Science Olympiad
Competition at the FH Arena.
■ 5 to 6 p.m. — 12-Step Recovery
Meeting at the GVA Oakland
Building, Apt. #1.
■ 7:30 p.m. — 'ROCKY HORROR
PICTURE SHOW* at the Louis
Armstrong Theater, PAC.

■ 4 to 6 p.m. —Student
Composers Concert at the Van
Solkema Recital Hall, PAC.

and answer session.
Students
asked
about
performers' wardrobes, daily
lives, lingo, drag names and
histories.
After one act, performer
Evelyn Forest pointed out a
familiar-looking crowd member.
"That's always embarrassing
when you run into someone from
high school and you’re wearing
a dress,” Forest said, jokingly.
All the money raised by the
divas in drag was donated to
Parents, Families and Friends of
Lesbians and Gays. PFLAG is a
national non-profit organization
supporting
gays.
lesbians,
bisexual and transgender persons
and their families.
"The difference
between

Copper Beech
continued from page At

Ensemble at the Van Solkema
Recital Hall. PAC.
■ 5 to 6 p.m. — 12-Step
Recovery Meeting at the GVA
Oakland Building, Apt #1.
■ 6:05 p.m. — No. 2 GVSU
Dodgeball vs Delta Dodgeball at
the FH main arena.
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Former GVSU student killed
in Iraq shortly before return
SgL Pint Claw Douglas C
Stooe. a former Grand Valley
Stale University student was
killed in Iraq on March 11.
Stone was a full-time Army
reservist who was deployed from
the 96th Regional Readiness
Command at Fort Douglas, near
Sah Lake City, in May 2006.
His tour of duty would have
concluded this May.
Details of the 49-yew-old
Milford native’s dead) were not
released by the military and his
death is still under investigation.
Stone took classes at GVSU
for two years when it was still
Grand Valley State College.
He was about one year away
from retirement and planned on
retiring to Feto&key, Mich.

Women's History Month kicks
off with science and gender
Dr. Banu Subramaniam will
give the keynote speech for
Women’s History Month tonight
in Kirkhof’s Grand River
Room.
“Alien
Nation!
Natives
and Exotics in an Age of
Globalization” will focus on
the relationship of women and
gender in science by analyzing
the case of invasive biology.
The discussion will look at
how biological theories of nature
have shifted overtime. It will also
explore the historical, political
and cultural reasons behind the
fear and anxiety surrounding
immigration of plants, animals
and humans.
The speech will be from 7 to
9 p.m.
Subramaniam is a biologist
and women’s studies professor at
the University of Massachusetts.
For
more
information,
contact Kathleen Underwood at
underwok® gvsu.edu.

Senior Citizens Club to dance
the night away
The Senior Citizens Chib
will host its annual Ballroom
Dancing event Friday.
There will be snacks, music
and dance lessons, including
swing, the rumba and the waltz.
Dance lessons will be from 6
to 8 p.m. in the Pere Marquette
room of the Kirkhof Center.
For
more
information,
contact
Jena
Hughes
at
hughea03® studentgvsu.edu.
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Film invokes peace movement
Students gather
to watch ‘Invisible
Children,’ a film
about North Ugandan
child refugees
By Rachael Williams
GVL Assistant Newt Editor
Students gathered in Grand
Valley State University's CookDeWitt Center Monday in hopes
that their actions might one day
bring an end to war.
“I heard about the project
last year when the walk for
the Invisible Children came to
Grand Rapids." junior Ashley
Pawlowslu said. “When 1 heard
they were coming back 1 decided
to go see the film. 1 walked away
wanting to do more.”
“Invisible Children,” which
lasted a little more than an hour,
is a documentary made by three
men from Southern California in
2003. It shows Northern Ugandan
children who are scared, alone
and tired of the oppression they
face each day, commuting every
night to a safe haven to sleep.
The children travel to avoid
being abducted by the Lord’s
Resistance Army rebels, who
enslave and brainwash children
into joining their army and killing

those who show resistance.
Kara Lamson, a junior, also
attended the event. Lamson said
she also knew about the Invisible
Children effort prior to going to
see the film.
“I realized how fortunate I
am,” Lamson said. “Our lives
here (in the United States) are
nothing like the lives of those
children in Uganda. It really made
me want to make a difference.”
The road crew for the Invisible
Children organization said there
are three ways people can rise
up and help the situation over in
Uganda.
“Tri, Schools for Schools and
Displace Me are the three simple
ways people can get involved,”
said Matt Wood, a road crew
member for Invisible Children.
Inc
The Tri Campaign allows
donations of $3 per week, which
support the peace movement
in Uganda and help fund future
programs.
School for Schools is a
campaign for students in United
States schools to raise money
to rebuild schools in Northern
Uganda.
Global Night Commute, a
Displace Me event, is a 24hour call to action. On April 28.

See Invisible Children, A6
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Placing tt together: nvtvHe Children, an organization aiding displaced children in North Uganda, visited GVSU Monday

Syrian Ambassador to visit GVSU tonight
Diplomat to present
‘Syria and a
Changing Middle
East’ in Lake Ontario
By Mallorie Rock
and Leslie Perales
GVL Staff
I mad
Moustapha,
current
Syrian Ambassador to the United
States, will lecture on “Syria and a
Changing Middle East” tonight.
Moustapha
has
been
Ambassador to Syria since March
2004
“Dr. Moustapha’s perspective
will add to an important discussion
on Syria in the context of the larger
Middle East, and will hopefully
produce some answers.” Grand
Valley State University Professor
Majd Al-Mallah said.

Moustapha
was
also
a
member of the
Syrian
team
responsible for
drafting reform
strategies
for
the
ministries
of
Culture.
Education
and
Higher
Education.
Al-Mallah said Moustapha’s
lecture will deal with Syria's
relation to the overall changes that
are taking place in the Middle East
“It’s an opportunity to leant
more about Syria,” Al-Mallah said.
“We often hear about a country
in the news, but it’s not always
that we get a chance to hear its
ambassador”
Moustapha has a doctorate
in computer science from the
University of Surrey in the United
Kingdom. He is fluent in English

and French with some knowledge
of the German language.
Prior
to
Moustapha’s
appointment as ambassador, he was
Dean of the Faculty of Information
Technology at the University of
Damascus and Secretary General
of the Arab School on Science and
Technology.
He has published more than 200
articles and authored, co-authored
and edited several books, in both
English and Arabic, including “The
Echoes of Orpheus." "Creativity
out from the Windows of Hell.”
and “Concurrent Engineering.”
Although his articles focus
mainly on the political scene in
Washington. D.C. and on U.S.
policies, some include topics such
as books, art and music. He has
been published in Teshrecn. Abiadwa-Aswad. al-Hayat. al-Ahram. alDouali. Forward, the LA Times and
the Washington Post.
Moustapha is also co-founder of

Grand Valley State University
will host the Region 12
Science Olympiad Tournament
Saturday.
This is the 23id year GVSU
will play host to the event The
tournament will include area
middle and high schools from
Kent and Ottawa Counties.
Events begin at 8:30 am.
welcome in the Fieldhouse
Arena and are open to the public.
Some events will be held in other
buildings on campus
The awards program begins
at 4:30 p.m. in the Fieldhouse
Arena.
For a list of teams, events and
other information, visit http://
www.gvsu.edu/mso-rl2 or call
the GVSU Regional Math and
Science Center at (616) 3312267.

HTM Oub hosts Hospitality
Summit
Students may register for
a Hospitality Summit today
between 2 and 4 p.m. in the
Kirkhof Center Lobby
The summit will take place
on April 20 at DeVfcs Place on
GVSU’s Pew Campus from 8
am. to 4 p.m. The conference
will include a keynote speaker,
three breakout sessions, a “dine
around” in Grand Rapids for
lunch and a chance to meet with
industry professionals.
Professionals wiO discuss
topics such as wine pairing,
starting your own restaurant,
special events decor, selling a
city with a lodging emphasis and
promoting an event on a budget.
The cost of the summit is
$13 for Hospitality and Tburism
Management Club members
and GVSU students by Friday
and $18 far any students who
sign up after Pnday Registration
ends April 6.
The event is sponsored by the
HTM Club
For questions or more
information.
e-mail
hospitalityiummit® gmail
com or Kimberly Jacobsen at
HTMChib® gmaU.com.
*

Remlinger awarded grant to
research Upper Peninsula dialect
By Rachel Royer
GVL Staff Writer
Grand Valley State University
English
professor
Kathryn
Remlinger will receive a travel
grant focused on linguistic
studies.
She plans to use the grant
to continue her research on the
language and life of the Keweenaw
Peninsula using the Michigan
Technological
University
Archives. Her study will add to the
data and literature on American
English dialects.
Remlinger hopes to create
awareness of how Michigan’s
language in general affects how
people make connections, she
said.
“It could be the rest of my
life, it’s an ethnographic project,"
Remlinger said. “I’U be using
linguistic anthropology to team
from the people, as well as doing
library and archival types of
research.”
Her project started in 2002,
when she began researching dialect
and how English has changed over
time in the Keweenaw Peninsula,
as well as how the use of the
dialect is connected to Michigan
language now. Remlinger said.
’The idea is to continue with
the project but the grant itself is
using MTU archives and looking
at identity through a historical
content," she said. “Like, when it
was settled, what languages helped
develop, how did they talk or write
about their identity and how they
worked together "
Remlinger will use the archives
for two to three weeks, but the
entire project is king term, she
said. A presentation of her findings
is planned for this July.
“A big focus of my work is
to create awareness of how there
can be prejudice through language
and to help people understand
where that came from, as well
as to connect neoole instead of

contributing to the prejudice." she
said.
Remlingerhas publ ished sc veral
articles, and uses information from
her studies to create presentations
at GVSU. She said she plans to
publish the project's findings.
“The information that I learn
from this project I use in my
classes.” Remlinger said “I teach
socio-linguistics, where we look at
the language of a society, as well as
history of the English language."
The grant was awarded by
the
Michigan
Technological
University Archives and Copper
Country Historical Collections,
and was financially supported by
the Van Pelt Library.
Remlinger was selected for
the grant from a broad field of
submissions for the eighth annual
cycle of the Travel Award.
She was chosen along with Paul
Lubotina. an adjunct professor at
Northern Michigan University and
Peter Simons, from the University
of Chicago.

Lubotina will research the
history of Serbians in Michigan in
June, while Simons will challenge
assumptions of the Midwest as
socially isolated in the mki-20th
century throughout August.

League Educational. Cultural and
Scientific Organization.
The lecture is sponsored by
the Middle Eastern Club and
coordinated by Al-Mallah.
To read more about Moustapha.
including
his
thoughts
and
comments on his life, friends
and culture, visit http://imad_
moustaphablogs.com.
The lecture will take place in
room 164 of Lake Ontario Hall
from 6 to 8 p.m.

the Network of Syrian Scientists,
Technologists and
Innovators
Abroad. He was an active
consultant to several international
and regional organizations on
Science and Technology policies
in the Middle East, such as the
United Nations Development
Programme, the United Nations
Educational. Scientific and Cultural
Organization, the United Nations
Economic and Social Commission
for Western Asia and the Arab
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1/2 month rent free

24hr Emergency Main
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As Women’s History Month draws to
a close, both women and men must
remember empowerment does not mean
one gender is better than the other, but that
everyone should strive to be equal.
While tome agree with the basic tenants of feminism —
liberation, tolerance and equality for women — few are quick to call
themselves feminists.
Feminism has become a dirty word to many. Some individuals
have even coined the term "feminazr as a stereotype to describe it.
Although traditional feminism is often associated with advocating
superiority over men. this concept is incorrect and outdated. It
has never been nor will it ever be necessary for feminists to forgo
shaving or having a boyfriend to be true feminists. A person, female
or male, needs only to believe in equal rights to be a feminist.
The American Federation of Labor reported that in 2005, women
earned 77 cents for every dollar a man earned. That amount may
not seem like much, but the average 25-year-old working woman
will lose about $455,000 because of unequal pay during her career.
Meanwhile, black women earned only 68 cents for every dollar a
man earned, and Hispanic women were paid only 57 cents.
These gross inequalities should not be taken lightly. While many
believe the pay discrepancies are unjust, few are quick to act or
passionately voice their opinions for fear of being labeled feminists.
The negative connotation of the feminist label has hindered the
movement's progress. It has kept people who agree with feminist
principals from standing behind them for fear of being associated
with this F-word. Programs such as the Guerilla Girls recognize this
and should be applauded for using comedy and entertainment to
draw more support for an important topic.
In the future, people should not look down on feminism or be
reluctant to label themselves as feminists. Equality is a subject
everyone can support.

Lanthorn Web Poll

YOUR INSIGHTS--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

If you had to be someone of the opposite sex
for a day, who would you be and why?

'President Bush, so I could
stop the war *

'Oprah. It'd be such a
change from me. She's rich,
I'm poor. She's black. I'm
white. It'd be interesting.'

'Maya Angelou. She's
one of the most prolific
writers of our time. Just
to experience her thought
process'

'David Van Sweden. I play
racquetball with him. If I
was him, I'd win once in a
while'

Megan Malburg
freshman
Nursing

Kyle Lemoine
Junior
Biomedical Science, Philosophy

Lee Canady
Senior
Information Systems

Rosie Weinrich
GVSU Information Technology
Department Systems Analyst

I^ist week’s question: Should textbooks be a taxdeductible expense?
100
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This week’s question: If you could study abroad anywhere,
where would you go?

“If grandma comes to this show,
make sure she has a pacemaker.”
Ryan Workman

"Rocky Horror Picture Show" chorus
member, on coming to see the play,
which opens March 23
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Laura Wasilewski
Brandon Hubbard
Jennifer Hoewe

Chris Mills

Record industry needs to know its audience
By Mason Nichols

Editor in Chief
Assistant Editor
Assistant Editor
Editorial Page Editor

GVL OPINION POLICY
The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page it
to stimulate discussion and action
on topics of interest to the Grand
Valley Community.
The Grand Valley Lanthorn
welcomes reader viewpoints and
offers three vehicles of expression
for reader opinions: letters to the
editor, guest columns and phone
responses
i^ttera must include the author's
name and be accompanied by
current picture identification if
dropped off in person. Letters will
be checked by an employee of the
Orand Valley Lanthorn.
Letters appear as space permits
each issue. The limit for letter

length is one page, tingle spaced.
The editor reserves the right
to edit and condense letters and
columns for length restrictions and
clarity.
All letters must be typed
The Grand Valley Lanthorn will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print a> a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or
e-mail typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons.
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trusteea,
officers, faculty and staff.

---------------------------------------------------------

Hear editor,
Aa a member of ACTIVATE, the group that organized the anti war march on Saturday, I am writing to point out inaccuracies in the
Lanthorn article “Antiwar protest ends in arrests ” While the article contained many inaccuracies from getting the name of our group
wrung to implying that the match ended at the time of the arrests (it went on for an additional hour or more), the most problematic section
was your description of the arrests
The Lanthorn article relied on the claims of the Grand Rapids Police Department (GRPD) to assert that “a protester led the group with
a megaphone, a violation of Grand Rapids’ noise ordinance” and also quoted GRPD Captain Curt VandcrKooi as saying. “The crowd
continued to be boisterous, profane and began spilling onto Burton Street creating a traffic hazard '' The article then states that VanderKooi
told the Lanthorn. “After ignoring repeated requests to discontinue the use of a megaphone, the first arrest was made for violating the
noue ordinance.” VanderKooi'* version of the event is never investigated by the Lanthorn and his statements ate taken “as is” without any
verification. Any witness at the protest could have confirmed that this was not how the events transpired, yet instead of consulting with
those sources the lanthorn relies entirely on the GRPD for their desorption of what happened.
Rather than leaving Representative Vem Thiers' house because we were told that we could not be on private property as was asserted
m Che Lanthorn, we left Vem Thiers house because we did not know that he was home (later the Grand Rapids Press confirmed he was
actually there) Following the visit to his home, (he march headed toward the East Beltline to continue the protest. While "boisterous.” the
crowd was nut saying anything profane and the protesters were actually chanting “troops out now?” The crowd crossed Burton with the
light and was never "spillmg" onto the street and immediately moved onto the sidewalk on the south side of Burton.
After the march crowed the street, the police confronted the person with the megaphone and asked to speak with them (it is worth
noting that this person was not at the front of the march). The person stopped and asked the police what they wanted. The police asked for
the person's I D but did nut provide a reason as to why they wanted it. The person asked if they were being detained or arrested, but the
police did not respond During this tune, the person did not resist, nor were they using a megaphone The person complied with the police
request to get in their car. but they never gave the individual a reason for the detention. The police told others, who were demanding an
explanation for the unprovoked arrest, that it was for using a megaphone without a permit. At no point were others, or this individual, told
they could nut use a megaphone and several other individuals used the megaphone without being arrested. No warning was given before
the individual was arrested.
following this incident, the crowd demanded the badge numbers of the police who were present. The requests were largely ignored
although moat eventually gave them reluctantly During this time, two individuals were pulled off the sidewalk and into the street by the
police A hit of confusion and pushing ensued which resulted in the arrests of three other individuals, bringing the total number of arrests to
four
Contrary to the rcpfvts m the l.anthorn and other media outlets, the protest was nothing other than “peaceful ” The Lanthorn relied on
(he police for the official explanation of what happened with regard to the arrests, but the police chose to portray the event in a manner
which absolved them of any responsibility for what happened This obscured the reality that it was actually the police who initiated the
whole senes of arrests We hope that the Lanthorn will Icam from their mistakes in this article and will make improvements in future
coverage, particularly when it comes to verifying and investigating claims made by individuals that they interview.

GVL Columnist

Jenna Carlesso
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ftanL Cbck Instant
gratificatxvi in its purest farm
Ever since the advent
of Napster, computer users
everywhere have swapped
music via the Internet. However,
in recent yean, the Rectvdmg
Industry Asaoctadon of America
bolstered its defenses against the
illegal sharing of files
In February, the R1AA wed
a man from Augusta. Maine for
illegally obtaining a total of five
songs, unhiding "Don't Know
Why" by Ntnh Jtvie*. One can
tally assume the R1AA trmk this
actam *1 order to derrswrstnae
that everyone who downloads
illegally — even thine who do
ao sparingly - is at nak.
This is exactly why the
situanon is becoming a real
concern for college students
lb dale. Grand \felley State
Uravenuty has received I NO
notices regarding illegal music
downkading. which is up mrae
than 50 percent from last year

The RLAA reported that
record sales have plummeted
more than 20 percent since
2000. prompting the increasing
growth of legal music duwnkwd
services
such as
Apple's
fltaes
Music
Stive and
Sony's
Connect
service

Additionally, many college
campuses have implemented
Ruckus, a legal downkiad
service which allows students
m obtain music from artists for
free
The catch9 The files cannot
he transferred to portable music
devices and are only playable
from the t vigmal dowidnader'»
computer
Stvne mnovatina
You see. the R1AA doesn't
vem In realizr that most college
students dnn't have sufficient

funds to purchase music. How
can we. constantly in debt, be
expected to pay $1699 for
every new CD we want?
And although we hear so
much abut* the large sums
being lost because of illegal
downloading, I don't see the
record industry changing all
that much. Am I supptmed to
be crying because Nickelback
made a few milUon dollars less
this year'?
Nevertheless, it is easy to see
how stvne of the smaller hands
can be affected I do understand
how it can be disappointing
to go through so much wick
rru ct ling an album rally to gel
ripped off m the end.
However. I just cannot bring
myself *1 completely expose the
illegal downloading of music
I talk to many people who
use file-shamg services Many
of these individuals make the*
decision whether or tint to
actually purchase a CD after
downloading Thus, in stvne
ways, their illegal actions can
actually benefit the record

industry
Even those who decide not
to purchase CDs can benefit
the bonds they download They
might attend several of the
hand's concerts, where they sec
other bands with similar music
styles. Then they might decide
to buy one of the other band’s
CDs or merchandise
What the RLAA should do.
instead of filing lawsuits against
those who can't pay them, is use
stvne of the more constructive
aspects of illegal downloading
to its advantage
Why not introduce a new
service allowing the free
download of an entire album
- transferable to pi viable music
devices that can be listened
to for up to a week9 After a
week, the stvigs would lock and
the downkiader would have to
make a decrutvi whether cv not
to purchase the music
But this won’t happen
Instead, we ll likely see
hundreds of mrae suits filed m
illegal downloading continues
Stvne renvxkng industry
<
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'Rocky Horror' musical to open
Student theatre
produces classic,
featuring risky
plot, audience
participation
By Brandy Arnold
GVL Staff Writer
Rock 'n' roll, sexuality and
morality are all concepts that
audience members can expect to
witness at the premier of "The
Rocky Horror Show."
The musical that makes its
name on the outrageous and
controversial will debut March
23 in the Louis Armstrong
Theatre
"If grandma comes to this
show, make sure she has a
pacemaker." said Ryan Workman,
a chorus member
The musical, written by
Richard O' Brien, was first
performed in England in the
early ‘70s and later performed
in the United States. Here, it was
turned into a film titled "The
Rocky Horror Picture Show "
The plot revolves around the
cross-dressing Dr. Frank N,
Furter as he works to seduce the
virginal couple. Brad Majors and
Janet Weiss.
Cast member Lauren Gregory
said she hopes the musical is
accepted at Grand Valley State
University.

"This is a very conservative
campus," she said. "I hope
everyone takes it for what it is,
enjoys it and doesn't take it so
literally."
Brian Asher Alhadeff. who
is in charge of the music, said
the show will be loud, wild
and aimed at a young audience.
He added the special effects,
pornographic elements and the
wildness of the costumes are
what really sell the show.
"Right from the beginning
there is this morbid sexuality
that the audience must instantly
embrace and enjoy for the
next two hours," he said. "But
that is the definition of art,
pushing boundaries of what is
acceptable.”
Workman said participating
in the musical has been amusing
because the cast questioned what
is and is not socially accepted.
"It’s fun to be able to grope
yourself on stage and for it to be
acceptable to do in public," he
said.
Director Ian Borden said the
musical has achieved its cult
following because of the sexual
nature and the way it pokes fun
at the society's morality.
Part of that cult following
includes the amount of audience
participation seen at shows.
Audience members dress up
as the characters and fishnets,
garters and stilettos are not
uncommon. They also throw
objects on stage and yell back to

cast members. During the song
’Time Warp” audience members
are expected to dance along with
the cast.
Borden
said
audience
participation at GVSU is highly
encouraged.
"If people want to dress up,
that’s great,” he said.
The term designated for
a person who has never seen
“Rocky Horror Show" before is
“virgin," Borden said.
He said the theatre department
will sell “virgin” kits, which will
include squirt guns, playing
cards, confetti and a list of lines
for the audience to yell.
Stephen Grzybowski, who
plays Dr. Frank N. Furter. said
if it is appropriate, the cast
will respond to the audience
participation.
“We react to the energy that
they give us and we want to give
it right back to them," he said.
Alhadeff said people must
have fun with the show. He said
when he usually conducts the
orchestra it is a more structured
and elegant atmosphere.
“This time. I'm in a ridiculous
powder-blue tuxedo in a smaller
rock band with outrageous
costumes on stage.” he said. "It
feels more like I'm performing
with a garage band."
Borden added he is happy
with how the theatre, music
and dance departments have

See Rocky Horror, A7

GVl / Sally Dutmlinq

Cult classic: Anna Walters. Evan Griffiths and Kelly Knoll get into character during
a dress rehearsal of the "Rocky Horror Picture Show" The play premieres Friday
night In the Louis Armstrong Theatre

Student-filmmaker discusses latest work
By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer

GVl ' Rally Safarow

Big screen: Junior director Chris Dickerson shows his film
"Memories Don't Die" Friday night at Kirkhof

Sitting in anxious anticipation of his movie
premiere, Chris Dickerson holds a confident cool
resembling that of Dallas Mavericks owner Mark
Cuban.
He sounds confident without a shred of
cockiness, hungry but humble. As people begin
filing into the Kirkhof Center room to see his
latest film "Memories Don’t Die," he engages
the crowd, handling the constant attention with
ease.
“Memories Don't Die” is the third film of his
career as a film and video major at Grand Valley
State University. "Moment of Clarity," his
sophomore directorial effort, was an exploration
of interracial dating, but for his newest film
Dickerson wanted to do something new.
"I knew the next film 1 did had to be something
completely different,” he said. “I know people
are tired of seeing romantic comedies and movies
about racism We wanted to do something truly
different and something truly groundbreaking

for a student filmmaker.”
Joey (Anthony Phillips) and Rachael (Yesica
Robinson) are a relatively happy couple until
their lives are tom upart when a group of masked
thugs invade their apartment, kidnapping Rachael
and slicing up Joey after they shot him in the
thigh. He survives somehow, and desperately
seeks out his girlfriend and the perpetrators of
the crime.
"We are all going through the journey together."
Dickerson said. “The inspiration for it came
from several different films. I wanted something
similar to the movie ‘The Crow.' Something kind
of dark and dealing with revenge and vengeance
and getting back at the people who have screwed
you over, but nothing too clichtf."
Although filmmaking is his primary focus, he
is a jack of all trades. "Reach for Your Dreams"
was founded by Dickerson us an outlet to promote
and distribute his music and movies under one
umbrella. Budget restrictions prevented him
from composing his own score, but the DVD
introduction sequence showcases Dickerson's
original music. In the past, he worked as a

motivational speaker for organizations all over
the country.
"I really enjoy entertaining people." he said.
“I think one of my purposes in life is to entertain
people in some way whether it is filmmaking or
music, just entertainment in general. If I can show
a movie and even if five people out of a hundred
say they really liked it or were impressed, that is
what drives me to make another movie.”
Dickerson said he plans to travel to the West
Coast to further pursue his dream.
"My passion in life is films,” he said. "If I
was not a film major I would still consider
myself a filmmaker My ultimate goal is to move
to LA in the next couple years and pursue some
opportunities."
If Friday's premiere was an indication of
Dickerson’s future potential, he may have no
problem selling his dream to others for years
to come The 7 p m. screening was a sold out
show.
He suid he plans to submit "Memories Don't
Die" to the College Academy Awards and other
film festivals.
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Artist to appear at Meijer Gardens event
By Jessica Pawlowski
GVl. Staff Writer
Orand Rapids’ Frederik Meijer
Gardens and Sculpture Park will feature
sculptor Vanessa Paschakarnis during
a Meet the Artist event on Saturday.
Paschakarnis will present five
different three-dimensional pieces in
her exhibition, created mostly from
stone.
Joseph Becherer. who has been the
director of Exhibition and curator of
Sculpture for eight years, said this
is Paschakarnis’ first major museum
exhibition.
"There are several recent sculptures
in stone and bronze," Becherer said.
"There are several very large scale,
almost life size drawings she made in
connection to the sculptures "
According to the Frederik Meijer
Gardens Web site, the simplicity of
Paschakarnis' forms suggests often
impersonal objects of contemporary
life. This causes viewers to be
"confronted with imagery that seems
at once ancient and new,” it staled.

Puschakarnis, a Canadian-based
sculptor, was born and trained in
Germany. She received her graduate
degree at the Nova Scotia College
of Art and Design and currently is
the assistant professor of sculpture
at Southern Methodist University in
Dallas.
During
Paschakarnis*
exhibit,
people will be able to meet her and
ask questions. She will be available
to offer information about her pieces
and give people more insight into her
sculptures.
Becherer said it is a great
opportunity for people to meet a young
and upcoming artist.
“It's a great opportunity to connect
with the larger art world (Paschakarnis)
is showing." he said. "She does very
unique imagery. Ultimately, people
will enjoy the quality of the artist and
the opportunity to have a conversation
with her."
Rick
Jensen,
public
relations
coordinator for Meijer Gardens and
a Grand Valley State University
alumnus, said the Meijer Gardens are a
good place for students to relax.

"All through college it never crossed
my mind to come to the gardens and
check out the art," Jensen said. "It's a
relaxing place to come and visit to take
your mind off your everyday worries.”
Meijer Gardens is the second largest
cultural organization in the state.
Becherer said.
The gardens holds Meet the Artist
events three times a year.
"We work two to three years in
advance searching for artists," he
said.
The Sculpture and Exhibition
Department is responsible for selecting
featured artists. Typically, artists with
interesting and different works are
selected. Jensen said. Artists from all
over the world are featured in Meet the
Artist events, Becherer added
"It’s a very global approach to what
we are trying to present," he said.
"Primarily they are artists that are
working today or in the 20th century.
Often times we try to Find young artists
who are trying to find their mark."
Becherer said Meijer Gardens
first noticed its current exhibitor.
Paschakarnis, about four years ago.

Paschakarnis'exhibit will be local,
in the LaSalle Gallery Meet the
will run from 2 tu j p.m. Regular t ,
admission 512. and Jd for students with
90
proper identification There Is no extra
cost for Paschakarnis' cxhtbitioif
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Worfcs of art: Vculpturet by featured artist Vanessa Pasrhafcam* are on display at Fred

Sublime tribute band to
multitask at Intersection
Rhode Island-based
group will perform
original music, cover
tunes under two
different identities
By Laura Wasilewski
GVL Assistant Editor
Few bands serve as both the
opening set and the main act. but
the Rhode Island-based group
Badfish is anything but ordinary.
The group will open its
Monday show at the Intersection
as Scotty Don't, performing
original music, before moving
on to the better-known Badfish.
a Sublime tribute band.
“We
want
to
separate
ourselves as a separate entity,"
said drummer Scott Begin,
referring to Scotty Don't.
However, fans do not have
to worry, because Badfish is not
going anywhere any time soon.

Badfish began in 2001 when
Begin, vocalist and guitarist Pat
Downes and bass guitarist Joel
Hanks attended University of
Rhode Island together.
Begin said other tribute bands
in Uie area covered older acts,
such as Pink Floyd and Led
Zeppelin, but the friends were
fans of Sublime.
Sublime broke up in 19%
when its lead singer, guitarist and
songwriter Brad Nowell died of
a heroin overdose.
“We were all fans of the band,"
Begin said. ‘To be honest. I don't
really know what motivated us
to do it, but we felt it would be
something people would want to
check out.”
Sublime fans across the
country have clamored to see
Badfish in action. Begin said
he has not had a day job in four
yean because of Badfish's solid
touring schedule.
The band also sold out the
House of Blues in Chicago.
Atlantic City and Las Vegas, and

got the notice of the Intersection's
Talent Buyer and Marketing
Director Jason Rogalewski.
“They ’ ve nailed all the music,"
Rogalewski said. “It's an hour
and a half set. so you definitely
get your All of Sublime. They
(Badfish) are entertaining, highenergy. It’s a good show."
Since some fans did not get
the opportunity to see Sublime
live before Nowell's death.
Rogalewski said Badfish appeals
to a lot of people. He fint booked
the band a year ago. and the near
capacity crowd brings members
back about every six months, he
said.
“Both
shows
(at
the
Intersection) were great.” Begin
said. “We definitely look forward
to going back there."
Begin wants to show more
people the original music of
Scotty Don't, but the band is
not ready to give up its Badfish
identity.
“1 think for now we definitely
want to continue doing both

because we have a great time
doing Sublime stuff." Begin
said. “Until we get the word out
with Scotty Don't, people are
coming out to see the Sublime
stuff. That's fine with us because
we have a blast doing it."
Badfish has a live CD for sale,
as does Scotty Don't. But while
money is nice, Begin said he
does it for the music.
“I play drums, and to me it's
something I've done my whole
life." Begin said. ‘To be able to
be on stage playing all night. I
couldn't ask for anything better
than that."
Monday's show
at
the
Intersection in Grand Rapids
is open to all ages. Tickets cost
$9.79 in advance and $12 at the
door. Doors will open at 7 p.m.
and the show begins at 7:30
p.m.
For more information, visit
the Intersection's Web site at
http://www.sectionlive.com or
Badfish’s Web site at http://www.
badhsh.com.

Courtety Photo / Mtho Parity

Lou Dog revived: From left to right Pat Downes (vocats/guitar). Joe) Hanks (bass
guitar), Scott Begin (drums) of Badfish. a Sublime tribute band

Air returns to glory with latest album innovation
‘Pocket Symphony’
lives up to name,
propels tunes
with original
instrumental sound
By Juliet Bennett
WCKS Music Reviewer

Weekly music review from
GVSU’s radio station. The
Whale
Artist: Air
Album: 'Pocket Sym
phony’

Invisible Children
continued from page A3
Invisible Children will invite
people across the nation to
leave their homes and walk to
locations where they will sleep
in the streets.
“We want our government
to support the peace talks
and aid those suffering in the
displacement camps over in
Uganda." said Sarah Hall,
another road crew member.
"There's a big difference in
getting by and not getting by.
We want to enable options for
people to live day to day, not
just for survival."
Last year, the Invisible
Children held the Global
Night Commute in 136 cities
nationwide, including Grand
Rapids
“Over 80,000 people came
out to walk for the children in
Uganda.” Hall said.
Two months after the Global
Night Commute, peace talks
started between the Ugandan
government and the LRA rebels.
Wood said Invisible Children
believes its efforts played a part
in the reaction.
This year, the organization is
hoping for similar results with
its Displace Me event. Hall
said the closest venue to Grand
Rapids is the event in Chicago.
"I really want to go and
help the cause." Lamson said.
"I'm not sure right now if I'll
be able to make it to Chicago,
but next year I am going to help
the campaign here on campus,
advertising their event and
making sure more people know
about the crisis in Africa."
GVSU was one of more
than 100 stops for the Invisible
Children road crew. The group
will continue to raise awareness

It’s been a good season for
albums from artists that people
crave. Artists such as The Shins.
Arcade Fire. Modest Mouse on
the horizon, and as of March 5,
Air.
Air's music consists
of dramatic soundscapes,
meandering, ethereal electronica
and psychedelic trip-hop. The
group is only two members.
Nicolas Godin and Jean-Benoit
Dunckel. hailing from France.
If you don’t think you’ve
heard of Air, you probably have
and not realized it. Members
composed the soundtrack of
Sofia Coppola’s him “The
Virgin Suicides." as well
as parts of her Academy
Award acknowledged “Lost

in Translation.” They have
been featured in numerous ad
campaigns, including Nissan
and Levi, on episodes of
television shows “Veronica
Mars" and “The O.C." And if
you’ve ever had an intuitive
lover, he or she might have put
on “Playground Love" before
attempting to seduce you.
Air's latest album. “Pocket
Symphony," is once more
a dreamy skate around a
lunar landscape, full of
unique instrumentation and
quintessential guest vocals. This
album features guest vocals by
Divine Comedy front man Neil
Hannon and Javis Cocker of
Pulp.
Not as poppy as Air's

previous albums. 'Talkie
Walkie" or its critically
acclaimed "Moon Safari,”
“Pocket Symphony" retreats
into a shadowy sort of existence,
featuring darker sounds and
heavier melodies.
The group's single. “Once
Upon a Time" opens with
a carefully executed piano
and chime melody before
introducing the robotic, but
somehow still sensual, vocals.
“One Hell of a Party" doesn't
actually sound anything like
one hell of a party, but rather
the aftermath of one of those
parties, with a low, dismal vocal
over soft chords and gentle
percussion.
"Napalm Love" reverts to

about the situation in Northern
Uganda and work to help end
a war that has been fought
for more than two decades.
Displace Me will take place in
15 major cities across the nation
this year.
“Invisible Children's job is to
rally as much international and
national support to empower
a generation (of Americans)
to
hold
our
government

accountable." Wood said. "It's
not just a Ugandan problem, it's
a humanitarian problem."
Wood and Hall agreed
the Ugandan resilience is
astounding. When people from
that region were asked what
they wanted most, they said
education, so they could one day
lead their country, Hall said.
“They want to share a
message of hope,” she said.

Invisible Children began its
national tour in January and
will wrap up the year with the
Global Night Commute in April.
Wood said the group's goal was
to have 1,300 screenings of the
film at different venues. So far.
it was screened 1.500 times.
For more information about
Displace Me or Invisible
Children,
visit
http://www.
invisiblechildren.com.

Air’s classic futuristic-loungebar sound, and echoes a bit
of the electronica stylings of
Radiohead front man Thom
York’s solo album "Eraser."
“Mayfair Song" is once again
hazy and dark, and difficult to
place, but good for a long drive
after dark.
The standout track on the
album is definitely “Left Bank."
which could be the new summer
jam for those people who just
don't get that excited about
summer anymore. It's catchy
and features soothing vocals.
“Mur du Japon" is the only
real up-tempo song on the
album that wouldn't coincide
neatly with a thunderstorm.
For those of us who cannot

wait to get more Air supply, you
won't be disappointed. It's Air.
once again, being reminiscent
of smoking cigarettes or driving
cars more expensive than
you can actually afford, or of
indifferent six-night stands.
Air expresses a range of
emotions, from morose to
dreamy to too-cool-for-school.
(They are French, after all.
aren’t they?) For those who
aren't as familiar with Air.
the band can be compared to
Vangelis, a less conducive-topole-dancing Goldfrapp. the
soundtrack to "The Science of
Sleep,” "Zero 7" or Beck's "Sea
Changes" album.
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Bullock fails to deliver
on her 'premonition'
Dead end plot twists do not keep audiences guessing for long
in this thriller about a woman who sees the future
CourtPhoto I Oorb* South at Ski* Mao Productions

By Michelle Pawtak
GVL AKH Hdltor

‘Premonition’
Starring Sandra Bullock,
Julian McMahon
•• out of****
I’ve had a premonition
— don't expect much when
teeing thit movie.
Although it hat tome decent
qualities "Premonition" left
too many queationa unanswered
hiding behind an attempted
complex plot.
The Hannon family hat
lott their enthusiasm for life.
When Linda (Sandra Bullock)
finds out her husband (Julian
McMahon) has died in a car
accident, the lives of her and her
two daughters begin to spiral
Waking the following day to
discover her husband next to
her in bed. Linda defines her

experience as a premonition and
tries to warn her husband of his
impending death But when the
days do not follow their weekly
order. Linda must find out why
she is getting a "second chance"
at saving her husband
"Premonition" exposes the
dimming flame that happens
in many families today. Habit
and routine take over and leave
monotone conversations and
passionless relationships. But
did it really need to take so
long? It's not a good sign when
audiences figure out the “twist"
before the main character.
While the advertisements
elude that "Premonition" is
the new thrilling drama, it
disappoints by moving too
•*—l—o— w,

It is also disappointing to see
Bullock play such a bump of a
mother Come on. what mom
gets to sleep in past her children
going to school?
Bullock has bounced between
serious roles and romantic
comedies her entire career.
Assuming “Premonition” was
supposed to get her back on the
A-list after career-killing, ultrahomble "Lake House.” she may
need to find a better role. fast.
Good thing she can still lean on
2004’s "Crash" to show off her
true acting abilities.
But take into account that
there is a pretty interesting
concept in “Premonition” and
some fairly intense moments —
mashed between total stupidities.
It may be worth a look.

Blue Man Group's latest
tour to appear in Grand Rapids

Their faces have been exf
television screens, m movie
theaters and on stages across the
America. Known for their unique
performances and appearance, the
Blue Man Group's latest tour will .
hit Grand Rapids on Sunday.
Flow To Be A Megastar Tour •
2.0 will begin at 7:30 p.m. at the
Van Andel Arena. Tickets can be
purchased through Ticketmaster or
at the box office for $57 or $87.
The trio's new tour mixes
music and illusion to give their
own interpretation of an arena rock
concert They're known for multimedia performances appealing a
variety or age groups and cultural
backgrounds.
For more information, visit
http://www.vanandelaiena.com.

"Social Warrior"
By Alexander Duck II

Today you spoke to me
Unprovoked
For a half-minute you stared
You sipped your morning drink
Chewed your bottom lip
Then finally asked
How I was doing
It’s taken you several weeks
To muster up the courage
But today I let you speak first
And I'm so glad
You’re a brave man
I admire you, my little hero
Duck is a sophomore at GVSU majoring in public relations and advertising.

By John Faarup
GVL Staff Writer

0 out Of****
Echoing Michelle's
sentiments. "Premonition" is
about as elementary as they
come in the thriller genre. I use
that word cautiously because no
part of this movie was anything
resembling a thrill.
The plot twist has forever
been a slippery slope for
Hollywood. Use it correctly,
and you can add an extra
dimension of entertainment to
a quality piece of work. Misuse
it. however, and you can end
up with one steaming pile of
dung. Films such as "Seven"
and "The Prestige" were the
former. Unfortunately for
moviegoing audiences this week.
"Premonition" was the latter
Sandra Bullock has been
hamming it up for years, but she

Courttty Photo / TrHUr

Foresight Sandra Bullock liars in 'Premonition,* a thriller about a woman who
fonees a fatal outcome for her family

manages to reach new lows as
an irritating victim of ddjA vu.
Her annoying demeanor works
well in the confines of cheesy
fun such as "Speed" and "Love
Potion No. 9." When it comes to
handling a real role that would
take considerable weight to
carry a ridiculous plot, she fails
miserably, stumbling all over the
place holding a one note tune.
Everything about this
endeavor screams "B-Movie"
to me. and there is not a doubt
in my mind it will be resting

“Shadows"
By Anthony Michael Kurpprru

In light it’s dark
Living in perfect symmetry

il

In correlation with the surrounding
Each object it comes upon
similar in form and color

1

sheds no light on fear
for that only exists in light
and for now we are surrounded by night.

Kuepptrs it a GVSU sophomore majoring in international
relations.

The Lanthorn would like to open up this space
to the creative minds on our campus. Here we
can showcase the talent among as by printing
photos, poems, short stories and graphics
submitted voluntarily. Those interested
in submitting work, e-mail samples along
with name, class standing, major, contact
information and a brief paragraph describing
it to arts@lanthom.com.

comfortably in the bargain bin a
few months from now.
This is the worst kind of film.
The pain was almost unbearable,
and for the first time in many
years I contemplated leaving
halfway through. It functions
like a poorly executed "Saturday
Night Live" skit. You squirm
in your seat just wondering
when it is going to be over. The
end could not have come soon
enough, but in all honesty, it
should have ended after the ink
hit the paper

Rocky Horror
continued from paqt 45
collaborated to bring the
•how to GVSU.
“This
has
been
an
exceptionally great cast with
a really hot band." he said.
"It has also been a joy to
stand back and watch our
choreographer Lisa (CatrettBelrose) take over. Some of
her dance sequences jump off
of the stage."
He added students will
not want to miss out on an
opportunity to see the show.
“They’re going to feel
like they stepped off a roller
coaster," he said. “It’s a total
adrenaline rush."
Show times will be March
23. 24. 29.30.31 at 7:30 p.m..
March 23 and April I at 2
p m and a midnight showing
on March 30. Tickets are $12
for general admission, $10 for
faculty, staff, alumni and senior
citizens and $6 for students.

4477 lake

igan urive
(616) 243-7511

An easy and
convenient
location!

Only 1/4 mile from*
^
GV Entrance
3 &4 Bedroom*
Town homes*
2 Full Baths
Central Air*
On-site Managers*
Shuttle Bus Stop on site*
Dishwasher, Microwave*
Washer and Dryer

Large Bedrooms and
FREE Cable in EVERY Unit!
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GV students, faculty
honored at ceremony
Thirteen women
receive awards as
a token of their
achievements
Caitlin Kelly
GVL Staff Writer

GVl / Ren D*H*nn

Varied sound: Eastern Blok, a band from Chicago, performed at the Intercultural Festival in Kirkhof on Monday The band
played European folk music Members include Goran Ivanovo (guitar). Michael "Zeka" Caskey (drums). Matt Vlery (bass) and
Doug Rosenberg (saxophone, not pictured)

GVSU celebrates
cultural diversity
The annual
Intercultural
Festival lures
audiences during
cultural holiday

explained in his book “The
Intercultural Campus."
The events began with a coffee
talk about his theory, which
explored questions relating to the
concept.
Other events explored aspects
of culture, including History of
African American Hair and Act
By Mary Pritchard
on Racism.
GVL Staff Writer
In
the
Kirkhof Center,
the African Student Council
Ethnic cuisine, cultural dances presented indigenous dances of
and expressing beliefs were pan West Africa and was followed by
of Monday’s Intercultural Festival a performance from the GVSU
at Grand Valley State University.
gospel choir. Voices of GVSU.
From discussions on religion
The festival also offered select
to The Royal Family Drag Show, events at its Meijer and Pew
several cultures were represented campuses in Holland and Grand
throughout the events.
Rapids
Also known as the Ethnic
GVSU freshman Stephanie
Festival, Intercultural Festival Plona attended some of the
events have been expanded programs and said she enjoyed
this year to include elements of them.
religion, place of origin, sexual
“I’m such a music lover, so
identity, gender identity, as well all of these ethnic sounds and
as ethnicity and race.
different styles were so much fun
“The term interculturalism to hear." Plona said.
reflects
an
approach
that
A plethora of ethnic foods
recognizes everyone’s culture were available for participants to
and promotes a dialogue not try throughout campus.
just about difference, hut across
Fresh Food Company offered
our differences." said Dr. Greg a variety of ethnic dishes at each
Tanaka, an intercultural education station, including the fried chicken
scholar and a professor at Pacific and waffle combination unique to
Oaks College in Pasadena. Calif.
the Harlem culture in New York.
This year's festival was
“It's
such
an
unusual
based on Tanaka's concept combination of flavors, you
of interculturalism, which is wouldn’t
expect
them
to

go together, but they really
compliment each other." said
GVSU freshman Joyze Joven.
"It’s so delicious."
Both salsa and ballroom
dancing lessons were presented
in the afternoon for participants
to try, as well as performances by
the Pacific Island dancers.
A presentation on Jose
Guadalupe Posada's artistry was
held at the Pew Campus Monday
night, where participants could
make “Celebrate me! I’m..."
buttons, announcing pride for
their culture.
Sophomore Megan Higgins
said the festival could have had
more events at the alternative
locations.
“I live downtown, so I wish
there had been more going on with
the festival there,” Higgins said.
“I would have liked to participate
more in such a great event."
The activities concluded with
GVSU’s second annual Drag
Show, presented by Power Diva
Productions.
For Joven, the events were
entertaining and showed her some
different perspectives on cultures.
“It was such a liberating
experience.” Joven said. "This
whole day has been so eye
opening. I just wish the events
had been spread out over a week
so we had more time to enjoy
them."

Charity run to provide wheelchairs
By Laura Mazade
GVL Laker Life Editor
Grand Valley State Univenity
physical therapy students will run
for a cause passed on from student
to student for 11 years
The annual Wheel Run
Together 5k Race will bring
athletes together to raise funds
for Alternatives in Motion, a
non-profit corpora lion in Grand
Rapids, on Saturday
OVSU
physical
therapy
students have been in collaboration
with Alternatives in Motion for
eight years to provide wheelchairs
for people who are uninsured or
need financial assistance
"We like to get involved tn the
a immunity." said Jenn Hutchens,
coordinator of the race. "It’s a great
way to help the local community
meet the mobility needs that
they may not meet through other
means, like insurance "
Previous races raised about
$5,000. hut Hutchens said she

hopes the event will raise $10,000
this year
"The money will go toward
Alternatives
in
Motion
to
purchase wheelchairs, whether
it’s buying new chairs or updating
equipment.” said Matt Chapman,
marketing and special events
coordinator for Alternatives in
Motion, which collaborates with
Hutchens on the race.
Late registration between 7
and 8:30 a.m. will be in the Grand
River Room of Kirkhof The race
will begin at the Carillon Clock
Tower at 9 a.m. with the course
running throughout the Allendale
Campus.
For those who do not want
to run in the 5k race, Hutchens
suggests people support the cause
by participating in the One Mile
Pun Walk at 9:15 a.m.
She added there will be a raffle
with a top prize of a one night
stay at the Amway Grand Plaza
Hotel in Grand Rapids After the
race, the pre-physicaJ therapy chib
members will soonsor a fund

raiser and provide a Yesterdog
lunch.
“This is a way to provide
an opportunity for wheelchairs
and runners to enjoy a fun and
challenging event together while
raising money for Alternatives in
Motion.” Hutchens said. “It gives
them an opportunity to interact and
participate in an event together so
they can cheer each other on.”
After the race, a local disc
jockey from radio station 93.7 FM
will spin music, and the founder
of Alternatives in Motion. Johnnie
Tuitel. will give a speech.
Chapman said this is a good
opportunity to bring wheelchair
athletes and runners together
“At the same time, it’s fun and
raises money for a good cause
and gives the money to people in
wheelchairs who need it,” he said
The cost for students is $20 and
$22 for the general public
A late registration and packet
pick up will be available Friday
from 5 to 8 p.m. at It’s A Grind
Coffee House

Efforts and achievements
toward women’s issues on
campus were recognized at
the Celebration of Women
Awards on Tuesday.
The
ceremony
acknowledged students and
faculty at Grand Valley State
University by rewarding five
awards to 13 women.
"I think that it's a really
good way to encourage
women," said Connie Ingham,
an event organizer. "I'm
here to celebrate the women
at our university and their
achievements."
Awards
included
the
Outstanding Female Student
Award.
Jean
Enright
Scholarship. Positive Black
Women Scholarship Awards.
Maxine
Swanson
Award,
Impact Award and the Barbara
Jordan Award.
A speech from GVSU
Associate Professor Shaily
Menon and a song sung
by student Satina Grissom
commemorated late faculty
member Gwen Walton.
"It’s a time to learn what
men and women have done
to enhance faculty and staff
and students." said JoAnn
Wassenaar, assistant director
of the Women s Center.
Senior Kelly Weir, junior
Katie Owen and senior
Samantha Talbot received the
Outstanding Female Student
Award.
As a member of Colleges
Against Cancer. Weir helps

organize Relay for Life and
raise awareness about cancer
in addition to being a member
of the Vagina Monologues
acting troupe.
Owen is a member of
Students Against Sweatshops
and a co-founder of the GVSU
chapter of the Face AIDS
Campaign.
As a member of the
Executive Board of College
Democrats. Talbot has also
helped coordinate Fire and Ice
week and bring the Guerrilla
Girls to GVSU.
Coreen Pelton and Shelley
Irwin picked up the Impact
Award. Pelton strives to
improve the working lives of
women on campus and serves
as mentor.
“I am honored to be a
recipient of this award." she
said. “Sometimes you have to
agitate to advocate. I do that
well."
Irwin is a talk show host on
GVSU’s radio station. WGVU.
She discusses issues that
affect women and co-hosted
Ms. Wheelchair Michigan.
She is a four-time recipient of
the Gracie Allen Award.
The
Jean
Enright

Scholarship was awarded to
senior De’Nisha Beasley, a
member of Upward Bound and
CLOUD NINE. She is the first
to receive the scholarship
There were five recipients
of the Positive Black Woman
award, including Chandra
Dease. Sandra Hardy, Lisa
Mathis. Antoinette Sailis and
Robyn Ward.
The
Maxine
Swanson
Award went to Sue Sloop.
Work Life consultant. Sloop
has worked to improve the
health of the entire campus,
including
nesting
rooms
for nursing mothers and a
campus farmers market in the
summer.
Menon
received
the
Barbara
Johnson
Award.
She has worked in species
conservation and deforestation
and was the recipient of
the Niemeyer Outstanding
Faculty Award.
The
luncheon
and
ceremony were put on by
the Women’s Center and
sponsored by Women and
Gender Studies
Program.
Women’s
Commission.
Women's Center and Positive
Black Women.

GVl / T«yto< Raymond

Giving honors: Judy Whipps presented senior Samantha Talbot with the
Outstanding Female Student Award at the Celebration of Women Awards
ceremony Tuesday in the Grand River Room

ACCELERATE YOUR SUCCESS

AS A GUEST OF

vOAKLAND
) UNIVERSITY
If you're spending your summer in the metro
Detroit area, keep moving toward your graduation
as a guest student at Oakland University, where we offer
many courses that can directly transfer to your home
institution. Choose from more than 1,000 diverse classes in
two convenient seven-week sessions.
Spring session May 7 * June 23

Registration March 19 - May 6
Summer session July 2 - August 22

Registration March 19 - July 1
Accelerate your academic success. OU offers 115 undergraduate
and more than 90 graduate and certificate programs in:
• Arts and Sciences
• Business Administration
• Education and Human Services
• Engineering and Computer Science
• Health Sciences
• Nursing
Learn more at www.oakland.edu/futurestudents
The free Michigan Uniform Guest application
is available online via PDF at
www.oakland.edu/guestepply/ug
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®
The GVSU softball team will
play six games in two days
this weekend The team's first
home game Is slated for six
days from today against Ferris
State University.

By Jeff Schipper
CVL Staff Writer

In its four games against
Saginaw Valley State
University, the GVSU baseball
team scored 24 runs and
earned a 3-1 record. The four
pitchers who started those
games ail graduated after last
season.

©
Sophomore midfielder Ashley
llsass scored her first goal
of the spring Saturday in a
scrimmage against Saginaw
Valley State University. Fellow
sophomore Katy Tafler also
scored a goal to help the
GVSU women's soccer team
achieve a 2-1 victory.

The GVSU men's basketball
team entered its Elite Eight
contest against Barton
College outscoring opponents
by a total of 433 points. The
Lakers are averaging almost
72 points per game, having
racked up 2,372 in 33 games
this season.

GVI / Matt Buttrrfitld

Beating the double Senior forward Mike Hall fights off two defenders on his way to the basket against Barton College on Wednesday
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Lakers denied in OT
Barton College stops
GVSU short of its first
NCAA Final Four birth
with a last second shot
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Stuff Writer
SPRINGFIELD. Mass. - In the teary
eyes of the Grand Valley State University
men's basketball team, the season could
not have ended in a worse way.
Senior Mike Hall buried a layup with
4.2 seconds remaining in overtime to give
the Lakers a one point lead. After a time
out. Barton College's Anthony Atkinson
drove just inside the half-court line,
slipped past two defenders and drained
the game-winning, 3-point shot as time

expired.
With its 83-81 victory Wednesday, the
Bulldogs advanced to the Division II final
four.
“Right after that out-of-bounds play
I knew that we were going to be here
tomorrow.” Hall said about his late basket.
"This is the second time this year we kist
on a buzz-beater We never wanted to
taste that feeling again. To taste it on the
last game of my career is horrible."
Atkinson gave the Lakers fits for the
entire game, totaling 32 points on 12 of
18 shooting. He also added six assists.
“In retrospect. 1 wish I had faceguarded him with our other guys.” GVSU
head coach Ric Wesley said about the
final play. "Just getting the shot ofT is a
challenge, hut to get it off and make it.
I have to give him all the credit in the
world."

Even with all of Atkinson's big shots.
GVSU came one inch from ending the
game in regulation. Hall's 3-point attempt
at the end of the second half barely
rimmed out.
The senior trio of Hall. Dan Redder
and Kyle Carhart led the way for the
Lakers the entire game.
Redder finished with a team-high 21
points. Hall and Carhart added 19 and 13
points respectively.
"They’ve done a great deal for our
program." Wesley said. “We’re going to
miss these three guys."
With the help of those seniors, the
leakers managed to quickly erase the
11-point deficit they faced entering the
second half. A pair of free throws by
Carhart capped off a 14-3 GVSU run
and tied the score at 50-30 with 12:13
See Men's Bball, BS

Baseball set for GLIAC opener
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After two weeks without
game competition, the
leakers will take on GLIAC
foe SVSII this weekend
By Brandon Watson
GVI. Assistant Sports F.ditar
Even after a hot 10-1 start to the
regular season, the Grand Valley State
University baseball team is taking nothing
for granted, especially considering it was
picked to finish second in the conference
Head coach Steve Lyon and his team
have not played in two weeks, but he
anticipates his team will respond well.
"In baseball, we need to take every
senes one at a time," Lyon said. "Right
now we are really kxiking forward to
getting hack on the held and playing."
Lyon said having games canceled is
not something his team kx>ks forward to,
but that has not stopped its preparation
The l.aken have been practicing inside
because of held conditions, but recently
moved outside to pitch off the mound
Great lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference rival Saginaw Valley State
University will host GVSU this weekend
for four games The Cardinals have
jumped out to a 10-3 start this season
behind red-hot swinging from Junior
outfielder Brandon Fankm and freshman
outfielder Charlie Thomas, who are both
hitting more than 400 this season SVSU
junior pitcher Scon Roy it the anchor for
the rout tor. with two complete game wins

Youth and inexperience are two
factors that the Grand Valley State
Univereify tennis teams have had to
overcome as they near the hearts of then
respective seasons
Doubles play is a key element m not
only starting the match with momentum,
but also gaining confidence for singles
matches.
Many of the freshmen on the men's
side only played singles in high school,
and doubles play is something head
coach John Black and his staff had to
build from the ground up.
"Generally, most of our players on
our college tennis team never played
doubles in high school." Black said.
“We have to get them used to playing
doubles and teach them how to play and
win as a team.”
Six members of the men's team are
currently freshmen. Having so many
has placed the leadership role into senior
Adam Sandusky's lap.
“I pretty much try to keep everyone
together." Sandusky said. “For a kit of
the younger guys it's easy to lose focus
off the court, so I try to keep everyone
focused on the task at hand.”
• The women have more college level
experience on their side than do the
men.
"We have two new freshmen on
the team this year." said junior Jenna
Killips. "They have blended really well.
We thought youth was going to be more
of a challenge than it has."
Killips currently has a doubles record
of 17-8 on the season and has filled the
leadership role far the women along
with fellow junior Emily Zeliner
“Our roles as leaders are not just on
the court but off.” Killips said. “Whether
it’s helping some of the younger players
with problems or just hanging out, we
have to motivate the girls ”
Freshman Patrick Troy said there is
quite an adjustment to the college level
game, and it is much different from
the action many players face in high
school.
“Everyone you play in college is
very good." Troy said. "They will give
you a heck of a match regardless of who
you play. As a freshman team, it's hard
to adjust to the differences in college
than on the lower levels."
Almost all practice in the beginning
of the season was geared toward doubles
play
Killips said the doubles matches are
crucial in getting players ready for their
singles opponents.
"When you win your doubles match,
it gets you relaxed and ready." Killips
said. “When you do bad it is much harder
to come back in singles. It just gets you
feeling more relaxed in your singles
match and much more confident "
Both teams continue to make doubles
a key focus during practices, working on
various drilLs that involve four players
on the court and stress the importance
of gening in first serves.
"We have had consistent doubles
drilling all season." Sandusky said.
“Our volley drills involve a very fastpaced situation with all four people at
the net"
Continued improvement in the
doubles play will help the players to gel
better and form strong partnerships that
can take them to the top.
"It's an adjustment getting akmg
with someone else on the same side of
the court,” Troy said. "It was very tough
coming into college as an inexperienced
doubles player, and I had to leam how to
work with someone else."
Both teams travel to Detroit Sunday
to take on conference foe Wayne State
University.
“Everyone
is
playing
more
aggressively and really ckwing in on the
match." Black said "We're hitting better
returns and having a better selection
where they are hitting the hall, but the
main focus is playing more as a team. "

GVI AkImw / Um fevetky

Spring fever: left Smicki pitched seven innings Allowing only two runs and |ust five hits while striking
out seven during Grand Valley s double header against Gannon last season

in three starts Roy is also averaging 9.31
strikeouts, having fanned 32 hatters in just
24 innings of work.
Laker senior hurler Vince Rizzi.
who has a 2-0 record in three suits, has
shouldered the leadership role for the
pitching staff and is penciled in as the
game one starter against SVSU. Lyon
said freshman righty Danny Richard and
junk* Nick Beach will start on the hill ft*
the leakers this weekend
Rizzi said the team, and the pitching
sUff in particular, looks forward to
gening into conference action and playing
baseball
"All of us on the pitching sUff need to
work.” Rizzi said "We are reallv takine it

one game at a time and gening some good
pitching. Our lineup is providing us with
enough runs that we in the rotation just
need to go out and throw strikes ”
The Laker lineup, led by senior third
baseman Lee VanStreain. who is hming
the cover off the baseball to the tune of a
.432 average this season, has been deadly
thus far. Of the nine regular starters, four
are hming above the 400 mark
GVSU has scored nine runs or more
in seven of the 11 games, with four runs
being the low mark VanStreain said the
weekend against SVSU will determine
the approach for the upcoming conference

Doubt* team: Lindsay Gnmm*f (front) and

Sec Baseball, IS

Emily ZeNner (back) play m a doubles match
against Saginaw valley State on Oct 6
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Texas
freshman
likely to
leap into
NBA draft

Pitching takes
precedence
GVSU hurlers say
winning in the
GLIAC takes more
than a strong
throwing arm

By Brian Beaupied
GVL Staff Writer
University of Texas
forward Kevin Durant’s
last gasp jumper may have
done more than just end the
Longhorns’ season after an
87-68 loss to No. 3 University
of Southern California.
It likely marked the last
time anyone will see the
freshman phenomenon on the
college hardwood.
Texas' unceremonious
second round exit from the
NCAA Tournament Sunday
placed Durant front and
center amid a frenzy of
interrogating reporters, all
wondering
(he same
thing
— will he
stay or will
he go?
Durant
dodged
questions
about
returning
for his
sophomore year during the
postgame press conference,
only increasing the
speculation about his possible
defection into the NBA draft
this June, one in which the
Big 12 Conference Player of
the Year is expected to be one
of the top two players taken
overall.
Any comments made by
Durant about his playing
future should be taken with
a grain of salt. Avoiding
questions at this point is not
unusual and displays his
tact as a consummate team
player following a somewhat
unexpected early exit from
the big dance.
But when NBA
Commissioner David Stem
strolls up to the podium on
draft night, expect him to
read off Durant’s name.
Durant has lit up the Big
12 and other non-conference
opponents to the tune of
nearly 26 points and more
than 11 rebounds a game,
making each contest look
like little more than a pick-up
game at the local YMCA.
He possesses a deadly
combination of height, speed
and athleticism that make
him a threat anywhere on the
court.
Anyone questioning
Durant's maturity, either
emotionally or physically,
should be quiet and let him
make the choice about what
is in his best interest. If a
player has the talent to be one
and done, he should have the
option to move on to bigger
and better things.
All the doubters need
to ask themselves what
they would do if they had a
potential multi-year, multimillion dollar contract with
a gargantuan signing bonus
staring them in the face.
Who wouldn't jump at
it? Talk about the epitome of
an entry level job. Leaving
early for the NBA doesn’t
only benefit Durant’s bank
account, it benefits all the
parties involved.
For Texas, losing Durant
doesn't mean the apocalypse
of Longhorn basketball The
team boasts a young nucleus
of players who are capable
of emerging from Durant's
shadow to field a competitive
program. Losing Durant
would be one less distraction,
and a significant one at that
Staying another season has
a better chance of harming
Durant’s future than helping
it. If he turns down the job
security that comes with
an NBA contract, it means
returning for his sophomore
season and risking injury or
a loss in his draft stock if his
performance was to drop off
for whatever reason. It also
means he and his teammates
would have to deal with
the same questions and
distractions next year.
The opportunity to
fulfill a dream and begin a
lucrative professional career,
like an open jumper, is not
something to pass up

Grand Valley Lanthorn

By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Sports Editor

GVl A»chi*» / Anna SdwvaUtef

FMd general Sophomore Stephanie Cole pitches the ball during a home game
against lake Superior State university last year

Track teams look to
translate indoor wins
into outdoor success
By Kevin Vallance
GVL Stpff Writer
After their most successful
indoor seasons in school
history, the Grand Valley
State University men's and
women's track and field teams
will attempt to cany their
momentum into the outdoor
season
The women came away
with a third place finish at the
indoor nationals, while the
men took eighth. The success
is indicative of the talent the
GVSU track and field athletes
possess, but it does not
guarantee a strong showing in
the outdoor season.
There are several transitions
the athletes must make.
Weather is possibly the
biggest difference between
the two seasons, and it affects
athletes competing in every
event. It can hurt or help the
athletes on any given day
once they move outside.
Sophomore Bryant Wilson
said he is used to the different
variables the weather throws
at him each spring when
competing in the pole vault
“Wind is the most difficult
to deal with because it
makes vaulting hard if it's
a crosswind or a headwind,
and makes things a little more
dangerous." he said. “If it’s
a tail wind it will help you
run faster and, in turn, get on
bigger poles which set you up
to vault higher.”
In addition to the weather,
runners compete on a longer
track in the outdoor season. It
is a change NCAA Division
11 Women's Indoor Track
Athlete of the Year Mandi
Zemba said she welcomes
“I personally like outdoors
better because it’s less times
around the track,” she said.
"The tight turns around the
indoor track are harder on
your body and legs, so more
injuries occur.”
Zemba also said she
tends to perform better in the
outdoor season.
“I think being able to train
outside every day instead
of going on the treadmill or
running around a smaller
indoor track so many times
is a better way to train your
body,” she said.

The outdoor season gives
athletes the opportunity to
compete in different events.
Runners who competed in
the mile run during the indoor
season run a slightly shorter
1,500-mcter outdoor event. A
10,000- meter run and several
relays are also added to the
spring mix.
Field athletes who compete
in throwing events see an
even greater change to their
event list. Athletes compete
in the shot put during both
seasons, but the indoor weight
throw takes a back seat to the
javelin, discus and hammer
throw, which require more
than just bruit strength.
Junior
Kathie
Posa
competes in the weight throw
indoors and the hammer throw
outdoors, and said the biggest
difference between the two is
the weight of the implement.
"The
weight
weighs
20 pounds, whereas the
hammer weighs just four
kilos.” she said. "The weight
throw is more of a powerful
throw, whereas the hammer
relies more on speed and
technique."
Although some of the
events and conditions will
change, Posa said she is
confident that her team's
success will carry over into
the outdoor season.
“The women had their best
finish at nationals this year and
now that we have competed
big at that meet. I’m sure that
nobody is going to want to
finish any lower.” she said.
“But as coaches always tell us,
you can’t control how other
people or teams perform, we
just have to do our best.”
Wilson said the men’s
team also has high hopes for
the outdoor season, including
winning another Great Lakes
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference championship in
a dominating fashion.
"Looking to nationals,
hopefully we can get a lot
of people qualified and go
after a top four finish so we
can come home with a team
trophy, which would be a first
on the men's side” he said.
Both GVSU teams will
face their first outdoor test at
the Grand Rapids Open on
March 31.

As the games of baseball and
softball have evolved, one thing
that has stayed the same is the
importance of pitching.
Grand Valley Stale University
head baseball coach Sieve Lyon
and head softball coach Doug
Woods, as well as many players on
both teams, said success is largely
predicated upon the ability of
pitchers to keep games close, so the
offense has an opportunity to put
runs on the board.
“I know that how we perform
defensively overlaps in how we
perform offensively," said GVSU
pitcher Stephanie Cole. "If we
are performing strong holding
them defensively, we are going to
perform better offensively Once
we score runs, it’s kind of a huge
goal too to keep (hat lead"
Despite the obvious differences
between baseball and softball, much
of what it takes to be a successful
pitcher is the same.
The mental aspects of the
position are just as important as the
physical.
“Confidence in this game is
very important,” said GVSU
pitcher David Bowman. “If you
get distraught over something, you
can't let that bother you. It will be
a snowball effect. You just have to
forget about it”
Cole, who has a 4-2 record so far
this season, said she sometimes has
a tough time keeping composure
when an umpire is squeezing the
strike zone, but understands she has
to let it go, because placing blame
will not change the outcome of a
game
Both Cole and Bowman said
once they face college hitters,
pitchers often learn they cannot get
away with the things they could in

high school.
“In softball you can use every
plane," Cole said. “The ones that
move the ball are the ones that are
most successful. A lot of pitchers,
when they are freshmen in college
realize they can't just throw the ball
by hitters like they could in high
school”
Bowman, who has the key role
of being the closer, said pitching
coach Gordy Alderink keeps a
notebook filled with strategies
that the entire staff examines on a
weekly basis.
"One thing is not being a prayer
pitcher and having the confidence
to put the ball where you want it
go,” Bowman said. “He (Aldennk)
is really big on the mental aspects
of baseball.”
Fans often glorify pitchers who
can fire the ball to home plate at
high speeds, but without proper
mechanics, pitchers can bum out
their arms.
Bowman's role does not
demand that he throw bunches
of innings at a time, but there are
times when he has to go out on the
hill for an inning or two. three times
in a weekend.
“Coming out of the bullpen,
you’re apt to throw in more games
than starters," he said. “1 don’t
really have the endurance that a
starter has because I'm not used to
going out there and throwing all the
time."
Cole said although the softball
pitching arm motion is natural and
keeps her arm from getting too sore,
mechanics are just as important
as they are in baseball, especially
when it comes to using her entire
body to generate velocity.
Bowman used one of the
greatest pitchers in baseball history
to exemplify the importance of
using one's entire body to help
prevent arm soreness.
"You get all the power from
your legs and your core” he said.
“A guy like Roger Clemens, he has
tree trunks for legs. He’s 40 years
old and throwing 93 miles per
hour. If you're using your legs, it's
definitely going to take strain off
your arm."

GVL DIGEST

Softbafl gets bade into action
The Grand Valley Stale
University softball team will
travel to Salem, Va. this weekend
lo compete in the Salem Virginia
Invitational. The Laken are
slated for six game* on the toad
trip, including matchup* against
West Virginia Wesleyan College.
West Virginia Stale University
and Kutztown University on
Friday.
GVSU will also face
Bloomsburg Univerrity, West i
Liberty State College and
Alderson-Bruaddus College.
The tournament will be the
first competition GVSU has
participated in since March 11.
Lewis University was scheduled
to host an invitational last week,
but it was canceled due to weather
and bad field conditions.
GVSU’s
doubleheader,
scheduled for Tuesday against
Olivet College was also canceled
due to weather and poor held
conditions. No make-up date
has been scheduled.
The Lakers are currently 103 on the season and will play
their first game in Allendale on,
March 31 against Ferris Stag*
University.

Soccer slides into spring
scrimmages
The Grand Valley State
University women’s soccer
team is well into its preparation |
for next season and another run |
at a first national championship
The Laken are undefeated
in their first four scrimmages. |
or “60 minute friendlies.” They
traveled to Western Michigan*
University on Feb. 24 and
defeated the University of;
Toledo 1-0 and WMU 3-1
Freshman forward Irie Dennis
and sophomore forward Katy
Taller finished all four goals on
the day.
They traveled to Walled
Lake, Mich. Saturday for two
more
scrimmages
against
Saginaw Valley State University
and Michigan State University.
GVSU emerged with a 2-1
victory versus SVSU and a 04)
tie with MSU.

Earn transfer credits over the summer!

Be our guest at Macomb
Be our guest at Macomb College
• Same material as classes offered at 4-year schools
• Transfer credits shorten degree completion time
• Small classes, personal attention, and saves money
• Convenient times-day, evening, weekend and online

It's easy!
To get all the information you need:
• www.macomb.edu
• 866.Macomb 1 (tod fret)
• request and complete a guest student packet

Spring/Summer registration starts March 27, 2007
Spring/Summer classes start April 30, May 21 or June 11, 2007

866.Macomb1 (toll free)
macomb.edu

Macomb
Community College
GVl AkSm* / lilt Brown

AN In Nna Bryan Bouve. Brian Ccrmak and Mika Bigney run tt* 1.S00matar at ttw Grand fepxfe CKamptomhipi last year
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No. I Florida vs. Na S Butler

No I K.hi vis vs No 4 S Illinois

No. I UNC vs. No. 5 USC

No I OSU vs No. 5 Tennessee

Winner: Florid*

Wmiiei Kansas

Winner: UNC

Winner OSU

No. I Oregon vs. Na 7 UNLV

No 3 Pm vs No 2 UCLA

No. 6 Vindy vs. No. 2 Georgetown

No. 3 Texas AAM vs No 2 Memphis

Winner: Oregon

Winner UCLA

Winner: Georgetown

Winner Texas AAM

Florida vs. Oregon

Kansas vs UCLA

UNC vs. Georgetown

OSU vs Texas AAM '

Winner: Florida

Winner Kansas

Winner: Georgetown

Winner.Texas AAM

No. I Florida vs. Na 5 Butler

No I Kansas vs No 4 S Illinois

No. I UNC vs. No S USC

No I OSU vs No. 5 Tennessee

Winner: Florida

Winner: S Illinois

Winner: UNC

Winner: OSU

No. 3 Oregon vs. Na 7 UNLV

No 3 Pitt vs No 2 UCLA

No. 6 Vandy vs. No. 2 Georgetown

No 3 Texas AAM vs No 2 Memphis

Winner: UNLV

Winner UCLA

Winner. Georgetown

Winner: Memphis

Florida vs. UNLV

S Illinois vs UC LA

UNC vs. Georgetown

OSU vs Memphis

Winner: Florida

Winner UCLA

Winner: Georgetown

Winner OSU

No. I Florida vs. No. 5 Butler

No I Kansas vs No 4 $ Illinois

No I UNC vs. No. S USC

No. I OSU

Winner. Florida

Winnct. Kansas

Winner. UNC

Winner : OSU

VS

No S Tennessee

No. 3 Oregon vs. Na 7 UNLV

No 3 Put vs No 2 UCLA

No. 6 Vandy vs. No. 2 Georgetown

No 3 Texas AAM vs No 2 Memphis

Winner: Oregon

Wtnnei IX! IA

Winner: Georgetown

Winner.Texas AAM

Florida vs. Oregon

Kansas vs UCLA

UNC vs. Georgetown

OSU vs.Texas AAM

Winner: Florida

Winner Kansas

Winner: UNC

Winner: Texas AAM

No. I Florida vs. No. 5 Butler

No . I Kansas vs No 4 S. Illinois

No I UNC vs. No. 5 USC

No I OSU vs No 5 Tennessee

Winner: Florida

Wmnei Kansas

Winner: UNC

Winner OSU

No. 3 Oregon vs. No. 7 UNLV

Nn J Pitt vs No 2 UCIA

No. 6 Vandy vs. No. 2 Georgetown

No 3 Texas AAM vs No ? Memphis

Winner: UNLV

Winner UCLA

Winner: Georgetown

Wu.ni i f. - is AAM

Florida vs. Oregon

Kansas vs UCI A

Carolina vs. Georgetown

OSU vs Texas AAM

Winner: Florida

Winner Kansas

Winner: Georgetown

Winnci TrxasAAM

MMER & FALL 07 POSITIONS
WHAI Hi Kl LOOKING I OK

1. Sales Experience
2. Self Motivators
3. Flexible Schedule
4. Excellent Communicator
5. Able to work in a team
environment
6. Going into a related field

STOP INTO THE LANTHORN
TO DROP OFF YOUR RESUME
Contact Nick @ 331 - 2484
advertising@lanthorn.com

1. Generous Pay
2. Flexible Hours
3. Internship Opportunities
4. Real-World Experience
5. Networking Opportunities

NATION / WORLD
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Saddam Hussein's
former vice president
hanged before dawn
By Qassim Abdul-Zahra
Associated Press W>iter

BAGHDAD(AP) - Saddam
Hussein’s
former
deputy,
hanged before dawn Tuesday in
what was once Iraq’s military
intelligence headquarters, was
buned the same day near the
ousted dictator who died on
identical gallows less than three
months ago.
Taha Yassin Ramadan, who
was Saddam’s vice president,
went to the gallows on the
fourth anniversary of the start
of the war in Iraq for the deaths
of 148 Shiites in the town of
Dujail.
Bassam
al-Hassani.
an
adviser to Prime Minister Nouri
al-Maliki. said the execution
went
smoothly.
although
Ramadan appeared frightened
and recited the two shahadahs
— a declaration of faith repeated
by Muslims — ‘There is no God
but Allah and Muhammad is his
Prophet"
Al-Hassani said precautions
were taken to prevent a repeat
of what happened to Saddam’s
half brother and co-defendant
Barzan Ibrahim, who was
tnadvertenUy decapitated on
the gallows during his January
execution.
Ramadan, who was nearly
70. was weighed before the
hanging and the rope was
chosen accordingly, al-Hassani
said.
The execution took place at
3.-05 a.m. at a prison at an Iraqi
army and police base, which
had been the headquarters of
Saddam’s military intelligence.

in a predominantly Shiite
district in northern Baghdad.
Ramadan had been in U S.
custody but was handed over to
the Iraqis about an hour before
the hanging, according to alHassani. who saw the hanging.
It was earned out despite
appeals
from
international
human rights groups. Russia
also criticized the act on
Tuesday.
Foreign
Minister
Sergey Lavrov said "it adds
nothing positive to the efforts
being made to resolve the
situation*’ in Iraq.
U.S. Embassy spokesman
Lou Fintor said “the trial has
by most accounts met the
basic standards of international
justice.”
Al-Maliki has not attended
any of the executions, but
representatives from his office,
a judge and a prosecutor
attended the hanging, along
with members of the justice
and interior ministries and a
physician.
The prosecutor read out
the court verdict upholding
the death sentence and alMaliki’s decision to carry it
out. the adviser said, adding
that a defense lawyer who
attended the execution received
Ramadan’s written will.
It was then carried in an
ambulance for burial near co
defendants Ibrahim and Awad
Homed al-Bandar in Ouja.
on the outskirts of Tikrit. The
graves, along with those of
Saddam’s sons Odai and Qusai
and a grandson Mustafa, are in
the courtyard of the building
in which the former leader is
buried. A three-day wake also
was be held for Ramadan.

AP Photo / Detroit free Press / Meodi Wright

In custody: Stephen Grant right, appears in the courtroom of District Judge Denis leDuc , left, in Mount Clemens. M<h . on Friday A preliminary hearing for Grant, a 37year-okJ man accused of strangling and dismembering his wife, will be delayed until at least mid May so lawyers have more time to prepare, the judge said Friday

Court lifts order keeping
accused killer's children in Mich.
Ruling allows
children of accused
murderer, Stephen
Grant, to travel
outside the state
By Corey Williams
Associated Press Writer

AT Photo / iattmi Mohammvd

Public appearance: Iraqi Vice President Taha Yassin Ramadan talks to waiting
media m Baghdad m this Nov 1, 1998 file photo Ramadan was hanged before
dawn Tuesday for his part in the killings of 148 Shiites, an official with the prime
minister’s office said, despite appeals from international human rights groups

DETROIT (AP) — A court
order keeping the two young
children of an accused killer
and his slain wife in Michigan
was lifted Tuesday, opening
the door for an aunt to take
them to Ohio.
Macomb County Circuit
Court
Referee
Deborah
Brune ruled that Tara Grant's
sister, Alicia Standerfer and

her husband. Erik, continue
temporary custody of the
children through the Michigan
Department
of
Human
Services.
Brune's
ruling
permits the DHS to allow the
Standerfers to take the 6-yearold girl and 4-year-old boy
home with them toChillicothe.
Ohio.
DHS
spokeswoman
Maureen Sorbet would not say
Tuesday whether the agency
would allow the children to
leave Michigan, and a message
seeking comment was left for
another DHS official.
Alicia
Standerfer
said
no decision had been made
Tuesday morning by the DHS
on allowing the children to
leave Michigan.
“There are still things that

need to be done in Ohio for
them to say ’yes’ to us leaving
(Michigan) with the children."
she told The Associated Press
by telephone. "As of this
moment, we are still staying
in Michigan."
Alicia Standerfer said their
plans were to take the children
later in the day to the family's
Upper Peninsula cabin near
Escanaba.
“The sooner we get some
normalcy back to all of our
lives, the better," she said.
Stephen
Grant’s
sister.
Kelly Utykanski of Sterling
Heights, and her husband also
are seeking temporary custody
of the children. Both the
Standerfers and Utykanskis
had been caring for the
children.

U.S. attorney in Grand Rapids: 'Why have I been asked to resign?'
a former assistant to top White House aide Karl
Rove.
In his e-mail to colleagues. Sampson listed
more questions that Cummins might have to
answer if he were to testify to Congress. "Did
you ever talk to Tun Griffin about his becoming
U.S. attorney? What did Griffin say? Did Griffin
ever talk about being AG appointed and avoiding
Senate confirmation'’ Were you asked to resign
because you were underperforming ’ If not. then
why?"
The documents that Congress will focus on
in the coming days show that Gonzales was
unhappy with how Deputy Attorney General
Paul McNulty explained the firings to the Senate
Judiciary Committee in early February
The White House still offered support for
Gonzales on Monday, but spokesman Tony
Snow said he didn’t know whether the emhattled
attorney general had contained the political
damage Snow said the White House hopes
Gonzales will stay

By Pete Yost and Lara Jakes Jord
Associated Press Writers
WASHINGTON (AP) - Attorney General
Alberto Gonzales clung to his job as documents
his Justice Department sent to Congress spelled
out fears in the Bush administration that the
dismissals of eight U.S. attorneys might not
stand up to scrutiny.
Particularly worrisome, according to some
references in the 3,000 pages of e-mails and
other material released late Monday, was the
prospect of former U.S. Attorney Bud Cummins
testifying before Congress.
“I don’t think he should." Gonzales' chief
of staff. Kyle Sampson, wrote in a Feb I erruul “How would he answer: Did you resign
voluntarily? Who told you? What did they
say?"
Cummins was relieved as U.S attorney in
Little Rock. Ark., and replaced by Tim Griffin.

THE CLOSEST
HOTEL TO
HOME.
• Full

Kitchens in

Every

Room

• Complimentary Hot
Breakfast Buffet Daily
• Complimentary Dinner
(Monday Thursday)
• Free High-Speed Internet
Access

Among the e-mails released Monday was
one McNulty received on Feb. I from Margaret
Chiara. the former U.S attorney in Grand Rapids.
Mich. Her last day on the job was Friday.
“Why have I been asked to resign?” she
asked
Early this month, she wrote McNulty again,
saying that “I respectfully request that you
reconsider the rationale of poor performance as
the basis for my dismivsal. It is in our mutual
interest to retract this enoneous explanation."
She added: “Politics may not be a pleasant
reason but the truth is compelling."
Cfuara asked McNulty to "endorse or
otherwise encourage my selection" as assistant
director at the Justice Department's National
Advocacy Center, which trains federal, state and
local prosecutors.
In one uncomfortable exchange with Chiara.
McNulty aide Mike Elston said, “our only
choice is to continue to be truthful about this
entire matter ’’

Alicia Standerfer said she
spoke with the Utykanskis for
a few moments at Tuesday’s
hearing, but would not disclose
what was discussed.
Stephen Grant, 37. is in the
county jail awaiting a May 15
preliminary hearing on charges
of murder and mutilation of
a corpse. He is accused of
strangling
his
34-year-old
wife. Tara, on Feb. 9 and later
dismembering her body.
Stephen
Grant
told
investigators he killed his wife
at their Washington Township
home while the children were
believed to be asleep.
Brune's ruling came during
an adjournment Tuesday of a
pretrial hearing on custody of
the Grant children.

The hardest
test I’ve
ever taken.
Bethany
can help.
l
I

Free,
confidential
pregnancy

wl

counseling.
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TOWNE SQUARE
• 1 and 2 Bedroom Loft Suites starting at $729

• Conveniently located above Shopping and Dining
• Now taking reservations lor 2007
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Michigan police sergeant
arrested in Internet sex sting
Kevin Michael Hardoin
was arrested for
allegedly engaging in
sexual conversation
with teenage girls
By David Runk
Associated Press Writer

DETROIT (AP) — A Michigan
Stale Police sergeant has been
arrested in an Internet sting
after authorities say he had a
graphic sexual conversation with
investigators he thought were girls
ages 13 and 14.
Kevin Michael Hardoin. 45. of
Macomb County's Chesterfield
Township, was arrested Monday at
the state police post in Richmond,
the attorney general s office said.
He was arraigned before 42nd
District Court Judge Paul Cassidy
and released on $50,000 personal
bond.
Hardoin also propositioned
in vestigators for the attorney general
to watch a sexually explicit act via
Web camera. Attorney General
Mike Cox said in a statement, and
a computer and Web camera were

seized horn his home.
“We’ve seen time and time
again that the people who engage
in inappropriate online activity
toward children come from all
walks of life.” said Cox, whoae
Child and Public Protection Unit
has arrested 127 suspected Internet
sexual predators.
Hardoin faces eight counts
of using a computer to accost
and solicit a minor for unmoral
purposes, a 10-year felony, and
five counts of using a computer
to disseminate sexually explicit
material to a minor, a four-year
felony.
A preliminary examination was
set for April 5.
A court official wouldn’t say
whether Hardoin had a lawyer
present at the arraignment, and the
attorney general’sofficedidn’tknow
whether he had representation. A
telephone number for Hardoin was
unlisted.
State records show Hardoin
was at one time a coordinator for
the Monroe chapter of the Safe
Kids initiative, a child accident
prevention program responsible
for events such as child safety seat
inspections.
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Caught in the act: This undated
photo released by the Michigan
attorney general's office shows Kevin
Michael Hardoin Attorney General Mike
Co* announced Monday the arrest of
Michigan State Police Sergeant Kevin
Michael Hardoin. 45. of Chesterfield
Township, for allegedly using the
Internet to solicit a minor and sending
sexually explicit matter to a minor

Hardoin has been suspended
without pay pending the outcome
of the case. Cox's office said.
“Behavior such as this from
anyone is unacceptable.” said
Col. Peter Munoz, director erf the
Michigan State Police.

Spartan Stores reaches tentative
deal to buy 25 Felpausch stores
The Associated Press
GRAND RAPIDS. Mich. (AP)
— Spartan Stores Inc has reached
a tentative deal for purchase of 20
grocery stores, three convenience
stores and two gas stations from
G&R Felpausch Co., the companies
say.
Grand Rapids-based Spartan
Stores said the purchase will
increase its retail sales by about
$200 million a year but will only
add about $100 million a year to its

overall sales because Felpausch is
one of its customers.
The sale covers “substantially all
the assets and operations associated
with Felpausch Food Centers,”
the Hastings-based and privately
owned Felpausch said Monday in
a news release.
The companies said they expect
to complete the deal this summer.
Financial terms were not released.
“The Felpausch stores... provide
an outstanding geographic fit with
our current retail store footprint,
while providing expansion into

central Michigan,” Spartan chief
executive Craig C. Sturken said in
a news release.
Spartan
Stores
distributes
about 40,000 private-label and
national brand products to about
350 independent grocery stores in
Michigan, as well as operating 68
supermarkets and 19 discount stores
in Michigan and Ohio, according to
the company's Web site.
Spartan Stores shares rose 68
cents, or 3 percent, to $23.32 on the
Nasdaq exchange Monday.
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the corner.
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Kleiner Commons
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Open an account online
today ©www.LMCU.org.
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Britain says schools have right to ban
students from wearing Muslim veils
LONDON (AP) - Schools
have the right to ban students from
wearing Muslim veils if teachers
believe the garments affect safety
or pupils’ learning, the British
government said Tuesday
But educators should speak
with parents before introducing
such a ban. the Education Ministry
said in updated guidelines that
also addressed keeping uniforms
affordable and spelling out
disciplinary measures.
“Schools should consult parents
and the wider community when
setting uniform policy,” Schools
Minister Jim Knight said.
“And while they should make
every effort to accommodate social,
religious or medical requirements
of individual pupils, the needs

of safety, security and effective
learning in the school must always
take precedence." he said.
The ministry said head teachers
always had the right to set then
school's uniform policy. Schools
had already been advised to
accommodate different religions,
but the new rules spelled out for
the first time that concerns such
as safety are valid reasons for
exceptions.
The guidelines did not specify
what the safety concerns might
be. The Sun newspaper, citing an
unnamed ministry official, said
there were concerns that full face
veils might make it difficult to
identify students and that Bunsen
burners could set fire to the garment
in science classes.
All
British
schools
are
encouraged to have uniforms as
a way of instilling discipline and

helping pupils focus in class.
Britain’s highest appeals court
ruled a year ago that a school acted
property in refusing to allow a
student to wear a jilbab _ a long,
flowing gown covering her entire
body except her hands and face.
The school said the clothing item
was not permitted under school
policy.
The issue of face-covering veils
has stoked debate over religious
tolerance and cultural assimilation
in Britain, which is home to 1.6
million Muslims.
Former Foreign Secretary Jack
Straw provoked a stir in October
when he said he requested _ but
did not insist _ that Muslim women
remove face-covering veils during
one-on-one
meetings
Prime
Minister Tony Blair said at the time
that veils were seen as a "mark of
separation.’’

Men's Bball

Baseball

Laker lineup has very few holes
and is a force to be reckoned with
“I’m not exactly a power hitter,
so I’ve been hitting a lot of pitches
the other way." VanStreain said.
“I think our lineup is very good,
and with our pitching staff coming
around, we’re the team to beat in
the conference."
Ashland University was picked
by the GLiAC coaches to finish in
the top spot, but has struggled out
of the gate at 11-8. The Eagles do.
however, return a core of players
from last season who took the team
to the NCAA Championships. The
Lakers and Eagles will not play
until May in the last senes of the
season.
“The conference season is what
we are focusing on first.” Lyon
said. “We need to take care of
business there “

The Associated Press

continued from page B1

continued from page B1

remaining in the contest.
“We played awful in the first
half, and we didn’t want to go out
like that.” Hall said. “We wanted
to go out playing our best. We
wanted to leave nothing on the
floor.”
Redder was the only Laker that
could generate much offense in
the first half. He scored 12 points
in a 12-minute span
Barton's
Mark
Friscone
converted a 3-point play and a 3pointer late in the first half to give
the Bulldogs a nine-point lead
Junior Jason Jamerson responded
with his only bucket of the game,
a 3-pointer, to cut the score to 3327 at halftime
Bobby Buffaloe finished with
14 points and Alejo Barovero
added 11 for Barton. As a team,
the Bulldogs hit II of 18 3-point
attempts, six of which came from
Atkinson.
The two teams played to a total
of 13 ties and 17 lead changes.
The Lakers, led by Hall’s 10
boards, out-rebounded Barton 3826. GVSU also converted 24 of its
28 free throw attempts
In addition to capturing the
school’s first regional title, the
Lakers finished the season with a
school record 29 wins
“I’m proud of my guys with the
way they battled back." Wesley
said. “We had a great year "

slate.
“It’s tough coming back from
break.” he said. "After this weekend
is over, we’ll be able to see where
we are as a team with pitching and
our lineup, and go from there."
Senior second baseman Spud
McKenzie leads the Lakers in
homers and runs batted in this
season. He drove in 15 runs and hit
three bombs, including two in one
game from each side of the plate.
Junior utility man Steve Strutz and
junior outfielder Derek Hinke have
both logged on twice this season
for the Lakers, providing Lyon
with power up and down his lineup
card.
VanStreain. an admitted contact
hitter with little power, said the
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al units include
Web site for 24/7 communications with management
High-Speed Internet and Digital Cable TV available
Bus Stop for easy commute
and Free Tanning'

apartments
2 Bedroom units
Spacious Living w/ over 1000 sq. ft.
Air Conditioning
On-site Laundry Facility
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begws at $290/mo
9 and 12 month leases available

Spacious 4 Bedrooms - over 1330 sq ft
Central Air
Washer and Dryer m ALL units
Dishwasher
Private Patio
Parking at Front Door
Rent begins at $325/mo
9 and 12 month leases available
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Weekly SUDOKU
by Linda Thistle
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Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: * *
★ Moderate ★ ★ Challenging
★ ★ ★ HOO BOY!
© 2007 Kjoq Features Synd . Inc. World rights reserved
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11
13
14
15
16
17
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20
22
24
28
32
33
34
36
37
39
41
43
44
46
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53
55
56
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PC
alternative
Mandible
Peacock s
pride
Fanzine topic
Biblical suffix
Music lover s
setup
Siamese
Halloween
shout
Otherwise
Secondlargest
of the 50
Indigent
Wrigley
product
Easily
influenced
Nightwear
Sorrow
Eastern big
wig
Burst
Clinton s
veep
Competitor
Highestranking
Handy
Actress
Zadora
On in years
Entrap
MPs’quarry
Hiatus
Let fall
Repast
Rage

7

8

9

10

25

26

27

14
17

36

58 Needle
holder
59 Household
critters
60 Afternoon
social
61 Moment

8
9
10
12

19
21

DOWN
1 Catcher’s aid
2 Liniment
target
3 Wheedle
4 One of the
Bushes
5 On
6 War cry
7 It’s between
the U S and

23
25
26
27
28

Mexico
Have a bug
Conditions
Tell tales
It's between
the U S. and
Canada
Total
See 44Across
Treasurehunt help
Lotion
additive
Standard
Genealogy
chart
Llamas’
home
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29 Writer
Kingsley
30 Jazzy style
31 “Mayday!"
35 Little boxer?
38 Drag behind
40 Greek
consonants
42 On the level
45 Challenge
47 — and crafts
48 Libertine
49 Grand story
50 Rock-concert
gear
51 Teeny
52 Bran provider
54
ne<

Comfort... Privacy... Modern Amenities...
and a Great Location!

MeadOWS Crossing.^

new student townhome community
located at the entrance to GVSU, Allendale Campus, across the street
from The Meadows Golf Course
Featuring 189 two and four bedroom townhomes and apartments designed for one person
In each bedroom with private bath Each bedroom is individually keyed for privacy Eight floor
plans are available, some featuring barrier free access and others with a single-stall, attached
garage Meadows Crossing also offers a club house with community room, recreational
facilities, and on site retail services

Stop in today to see us at our on-site leasing office
or visit us on line at www.meadowscrossing.netl
Leasing Office Hours:

900 am 500 pm, Monday Friday
12 00 pm - 500 pm. Saturday
616 892 27001 telephone
888 200 3130 |to« free
6115892 2702 | fan
www meadows

sung net

MeadowsCrossing
smart living
MeadowsCrossing
10745 48th Avenue
Allendale. Mk hiqan 49401

MARKETPLACE
ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fading like a good movie?
Clnemark In Rivertown Cross
ings Mall and the Woodland
Mall area have movies playing
everyday! Check out www.cinemark.com for movies times.
Don’t let the coat of books
weigh you down. Let Brian's
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks. Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's Is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
Rapids campus.
Lights out when not In use help
to save energy in simple ways.
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR
OVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER, 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO OVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH GVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CUCKON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES” AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331-2450.

Grand Woods Lounge intro
duces Cabin Fever Thursdays!
Drink specials and great times
with friends. Drinks, grub,
grooves.
Visit
www.woodslounge.com or call
616-451-4300 for directions.

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES
SERVICES
Offering safe ride to and from
Little River Casino Manistee.
March 24th 10 o'clock a.m.
pickup • Kirkhof Center.
57-passenger-bus. Advanced
registration required along with
21 ♦ picture I.D. Call Jerry
616-669-9882.
Looking for pregnant moms
willing to have students practice
ultrasounds on them. Non-invasive, painless. $10.00 per
hour. Sessions are late In the
afternoons on Wednesdays.
Call Lynn Carlton 331-5948 or
331-3356 or stop by 200 CHS
to sign up directly.

WANTED
BIRTHDAYS
CONGRATULATIONS
EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring paint
ers all across the state to work
outdoors with other students.
Earn $3k-$5k. Advancement
opportunities. 1-888-277-9787
or www.coilgepro.com
Working on Mackinac Island
thia Season - Make life long
friends. The Island House hotel
and Ryba's Fudge Shops are
looking for seasonal help in all
areas; Front Desk. Bell Staff.
Wait Staff. Sales Clerks, and
Starbucks Baristas. Housing
available, bonus, and dis
counted meals. Call Ryan at
1(800) 626-6304 www.theislandhouse com

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

Earn $800-$3200 a month to
drive brand new cars with ads
placed on them, www.adcarkey.com

House for Rent: Located in
Coopersville. 3 bedroom. 1
bath. 2 stall garage attached. 10
minutes
from
campus.
$1.200/month. Please call Tara
Westhouse • 292-1966

Pert-Time

Work.

$14.25

base-appt
Flexible around
classes, no experience needed.
Customer sales/service. Call
241-6303 or apply at workforstudents.com
Bartenders wanted. Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18^ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520
ext. 226
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

Grand Valey Lanthorn
Thursday March 22.2007

For rent off campus housing.
Large 6 bedroom and large 4
bedroom houses. Less than
five minutes from Allendale.
Available in May. For more In
formation please call 895-6873
or 890-3013.

INTERNSHIPS
LOST & FOUND
OPPORTUNITIES
MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SALE
HOUSING
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678
Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or call
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.
Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6060. It's
only a bus ride away!
Summer Renters wanted. Like
NEW 4 bed, 2 bath Duplex,
Cent air. 1 stall attached ga
rage, new appliances, $260 plus
util. No pets/smoking. Call
Matt 616-446-8731.
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available.
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo.com

HELP
URNTED!

CARTOONISTS
LAYOUT STAFF
WRITERS
WEB TEAM
GVSU LANTHORN
httpU/www.lanthom.Mni

(616) 331-2460

LANTH0S.N
IKK US ON THE WEB
WWW.LANTHORN.COM

Starting at s699/mo.

•Close to Campus
• 3 Bedrooms / 2 Baths
• Individual Driveways and Parking
• All Kitchen Appliances
• Washer/Dryer
Central Air |
Pet Friendly

I am looking for someone to
sublease from me in the sum
mer (May-August) at Copper
Beech Townhouses. I need 1
person to take my spot in the
downstairs bedroom w/ bath
room in this 3 bedroom w/ ga
rage 3.5 bathroom townhome.
$400 a month. Call Melanie
269-930-0988.
Jenison - Cottonwood Forest
Condominiums - 2 bd, 1 ba.
Starting at $540/month on 1 -yr.
lease, $690/month on 9-month
lease. Includes: Fitness 19 club
membership and utilities, ex
cept phone, cable and electric.
24-hr. emergency contact and
on site management. Check
out our ratings at apartmentratings.com and call 457-3714.
Have 4 remaining openings for
June. July, and August move-in
dates

■Ik a*.

Taking Applications Starting

March 1*

For Spring & Summer Move-ins

$1,034.72
This was the most expensive
electric bill for one month in

Hill

Are you a 1 tudent looking
for summer employment?
Are you a recant graduate looking
for a Job te start your Career?
If so. contact the Office Staffing division of Axios
to help find the right placement for you!

We have opportunities for students looking for
temporary work while in school, entry-level
candidates that recently graduated &
seasoned professionals with
several years of work
experience
Connact wtth your fwtura today!
Let Axlot make finding a Jab aasyt
Find currant opaning* on our waMto
wwwaxtosmcorporated com
OFFICE STAFFING

Tiaia.72a.24aj
aaao Caacada fid
Fiaia.7iaj4a7_______________________________taNaC
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10235-95 42nd Avenue

616-8956678

Grand Valley Lanthorn

www.CampusViewHousing.com

Bold New Innovative Design
Heat

Featuring
Upstairs

•••

AND Downstairs

New
for
2007
FREE DSL and Basic Cable

lutaben VMM*

Rec Center, including:
Full-Court Basketball
Aerobic Studio
Exercise Machines

Writ c «moui On#

Community Center
WiFi
Coffee Bar
Plasma TV
Pool Tables
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Least expensive housing options for GVSU students.

Townhomes going fast!
New Townhomes^^
Coming 2007

( ,<>t one of the last three A bedroom,

:, bath style before they're all gone!
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